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CONDUCTOR
F. BAKER'S
AWFUL DEATH
PEACE DOVE
FLUTTERING
MUCH CLOSER
I
1
the marriage ceremmy, eonducteJ!
the Ttllgiemi itt1c ttle wttmiKm.
Krunl: Baker had been a firemen
evr sine, he arrived here and at the
lime of hla shocking and untimely
death, he was chief of the La Vegas
fire dtpartment. He was also n untful,
mtrr.btr of the Fraternal Brotherhood.
The lnuttt.
This morning before Justice Woos-
ter. the coronor, iJury composed of
Cfcas. Tninme, Saul Rosenthal. H. P.
Stone. N. B Roseberry. "VV. O. Kcwgler
and H. P. Brown, found that Frank
Baker came to his death try acdflental-I- v
falling from a window of Hot
Springs car No. 102 while it was in
motion and being drawn under the
car." Further the Jury found that
ther was no negligence on the part
of the company and that no blame
was to be attached to anybody.
i Motornmn Green testified that after
the, ice train appeared in front of his
car, he reversed the machinery on
?tmalled word from the conductor.
Ctas. Wells, fireman ut the power
house, testified that just before Uak-crs- .'
car arrived, Mr. Damrner had
telephoned to know if the ice train
'es in slcht. He replied it was not.
When Baker arrived, however. Wells
saw the ice train neari'ng the hospital
siding and advised Baker o tak? the
switch. Ke sunnosed he had done so.
but the ca went, on and later he
noticed 'a commcclon and that the car
had stopped.
L. P. Jones, nn Intelligent laboring
man, gave a graphic description of the
manner In which Baker met his death.
He said that when the Ice train came
!n Mgfct. Baker had signalled to re-vr- e
nd the car had started back
without the trolley pole helng chang-
ed. Wtiness described Baker, as sit-
ting aetrlde the window, leaning out
with his hands on the trolley rope.The car had backed but a short dis-
tance when a violent shock was felt
and Baker was thrown from tlie win-
dow. The car was stopped very soon
and when the passengers went out
Baker was lying aead with tme arm
end one leg protruding from the side
of tho Three, laborers who
were on the car and saw the accident
rave testimony similar to that of Mr.
Jones. Both Mt. Wells and Mr. Jones
agreed that the accident could not.
have happened if the trolley haa been
reversed . They described the manner
in which the troTler pole had caught'ina bracket and been jerked back
with all the force given by the onward
motion o' the car. Thev sIko noteH
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Roosevelt Has Authority to
Submit Japan's Claims.
Quesiion cf Intftmnity to b Waived
nd the Rtdeir.ition Price of "the
Northern Half of Sakhalin to be Fix-t- d
by Mixed Commission. Import.
t
nt Conference in Toklo. "
Portsmouth, Aug. 28. The Assoclat-- 'eu iTess nus definite knowledge that
svverul days ago President Roosevelt
was nuinoruet! on behalf of Japanto waive all clainfs for Indemnity or
reimbursement for the, cost of the
north half of Sakhalin, leaving the
war, and to cede back to Russia the
question of redemption of the price of
tne sale to the arbitration of a mixed
commission. This statement ' wa
transmitted to the Russian emperor
by the American ambassador at St!
Petersburg.- An Associated Press tel
egram announced the czar's reply was
"practically responsive." There , is
reason to believe this proposition onbehalf of Japan was not clearly un
derstood at Peterhof, but was suppos
ed to be a revival of the effort of
Japan to secure indemnity under the
guise of the purchase of a fraction of
bakphlin. It is believed' the confer--
ence held last evening between
Messrs. Witte and Takahlra. was tr
the purpose o( clearing up the situa-
tion and it is now not impossible that
following the precedent of Its allyGreat Britain, Japan will agree ' to
settle the whole question of the re
demption price of Sakhalin as the
Dogger bank troubles were adjusted.
It is believed the Toklo council which
Is in session today, Is considering this.
It is not true that the adjournment
which was agreed to last night until
Tuesday afternoon, was made al the'
suggestion of President Roosevelt.
There is reason for believing he knows
nothing of it but the. adjustment was
by mutual agreement between Rus-
sians and Takahlra.
Confer With Mikado.
Tokio, Aug. 2$. A conference of
cabinet officers? and elder statesmen,
which began early this morning, ad-
journed at 2 o'clock this afternoon and ,
the participants proceeded to the
emperor, It l believed the decision
HON. GEORGE H. MAXWELL.
Hon. George H. Maxwell, executive chairman of ' the National Irrigation association, is one of the most
imposing figures at the National Irrigation congress now in session at Portland. President W. C Nones of the
Agua Pura company, who Is vice-preside- for Kentucky of the National, Irrigation association has enlisted the
powerful support of Mr. Maxwell for tbeLas Vegas reservoir project and the National lrrigai Ion 'i congress willTirdbtibly recommend the carrying out" of the enterprise.
power to hold the audience with InKNlGHMARTISTSCOTT
-TERRITORIAL
hat the bracket and hangers hadben rent and twisted.
V. A. Bnddecke gave evidence us
to the manner in which the Trolley
wss caught h" the 'bracket while the
car wis hacking. He said the acci-dent would have been Impossible to
ocmr with the trollev nolo nrnniv
"lacm He eaia that -- if there tunbeen "no matching that the conductor
handled the trOllev
pole by" the rone, but .that wlth pole
sneK ,n .tp.B-sCKe- t. it was forced
back the cither wa-- and in icmoirm
cf the' rope was' immen'se. Mr. Bud-dcV- e
explained that it was the dutyrf the tp hinee the trollev
pole and said that the instructions of
the comppny were that cars must not
be tucked on the canyon line without
tjr pr-if- being proBCTly placed. He
siii also tbt the conductor had had t
orders to tne the iswttrb nt tTie nmrn- - t
hotfte, but doubtless thought the ic -
Unfortunate Young Man Falls Un-
der Cruel Wheels of Car (02
.Eot'v EarMy Mutilated.' Blameless
and Useful Life In This City. An
Only Son art Married but a Few
Months. Lar,e Fureal Tor'ay.
Las Vegas has never experienced a
Mulder tragedy than that in the
rase cf Frank Eaktr. conductor on
" one of the ranvon cars of the Las
Vegas electric line. The young man
was thrown under the whet is o' the
moving car ar.d life was cruelly torn
from him.
The err. somewhat belated, was
i
making Its regular run towtrds tha
canyon. About 7 o'clock the power
house was reached. About 400 yards
' further up the line the conductor saw
the motor car coming down with a
siring of Ice er.-- s. He started to run
: tack to the switch.
.
"
Baker, was leaning cut Sn front of
the, car through the open, window, his
hand on the trolley rone watching to
Fee that the trolley didn't lump while
the car was bieking. The trolley
struck a bracket and it- - is believed
the ?ar of this caused the young man
' to lose' his balance and fall in front
of the car.
It is believed that his neck must
have been broken at the outset and
that death must hive, mercifully, come
quickly. A number of tor'ified pas-
sengers say the conductor Ml and dis- -
appeared beneath the car. The motor-ma- n
immediately turned off the now- -
t rr and applied the emergncy brake.
j rnd the car stopped within, a shortdistance. "t-- '
The car men and rnssengcrs who
rushed cut in the darkness crnld see
ro trace q the conductor. The con- -
' dncter o the ice train soon arrived
with a lantern and search revealed a
FueR"me eie;ht. An arm nd a leg.
almost severed protruded from one
side orthc"." The car was moved
f nd the mingled remains of the unfor-
tunate younc conductor were tender-
ly laid on 'ho grass beside the traCt.
- President W. A. Buddeckr was-'ln--
formed iff the awful accident lv- - te'-- '
rhone. VH( notified an undertaker, the
city marshat; and - Judge . Wooster,
ercner, and started immediately for
the scene, .ludce Wooster rave 11m?
marshal authority to have the hodv
moved to the city tud this wst3 done
;
- as cuicklv as osslhls.
An examination showed that the
k neck was broken, the head badiv cut
- snrt bruised, cne arm almost cut p.
. both legs btdly broken and one al- -
most severed, and other wounds.
. The management of the street Tir
, company and the citizens general'v.
feel the most sincere regret ft th
awful occurrence. B'fcfr felt" without
r a cry. Beyond all powers of descrip-
tion, beyond be imagination even of
those who have been Toearest the
. dread original, must hav been the
young man's feelings in the brief in-- 'ftant before merciful unconsciousn ss
came. .,
'Deceased was universally, nenn'ar
In his capacity with the street car
company as he had been in every
- position he filled in the rity. He was
good hearted, generous. pleaant- -
spe'ten and unassuming, lie was thor-"oughl- y
reliable, industrious to a de-
gree and richly merited the confidence
p.nrt good will which he ever insoired.
A dutiful snd onlyson. a devoted hus-- '
Vand, his dath brimrs sorrow and loss
ithat even the srearHealer, Time can
do little to palliate, "gome solace the
rorrowing ones may 'find in the mem-
ory of the consistent and useful life,
ihe Mow seems almost too heavy
io be fcorne. There were so manv who
could have hffn sr-re-d so much bet--
ter than "Frank BaTier. -
An
. unspeakably ;atl feature Is.
'that the young man was married only
H few months ago. And it gives the
Tetrcsnect n r.ore gloomy cast when it
in known that Baker hart intended to
mnt'e only a few more trtps. ,
'Hi" fnnerl fas held Hits Kfterncon
f?:30. pf?"? Columh'a nvenue. Mem- -
ers of the rratemal Brotherhood and
Tiremen's organizations attended in
a body and other svm'ratMVng friendsft dcoraffd a)d family, thronged to
the darkened home and fonrwefl the
f anlfd lodv to its reftln p1!c- -
t thf sjlrt c'fy of the But
wM-- ip hodv l! frt the wlfl swent
ofmttrv. tboe who sorrow thins nlHj
of a frighter r'ace of the scd in Y,.r
eternity tat lies beyond the thin
m'-- s of tnne.
Trail' Carlin Pak"-- . only chili "f
Mr. pnd Mrs. .T. A llal-er- , wjs bcrri
n Tr.v"r. Colo., on December 25.
r.r.d had resided con'innou'v
with his parents till his marriage. He
wp," p miner by occupation and came
to this city aloirt five years ago, first
accenting emplovment with the Las
Vegas Transfer conwanv. subseouent-enterics- ;
the employ cf the Wells-Farg- o
Express company, with whom
be remained till April 1. when he went
to wo--k as a ir.oorman on an electric
car. He was married to Miss Harriett
""'nnfred Sullivan on May 10 last,
tie ceremony being performed in the
rtne house. No. P09 Columbia avenue,
from which the funeral occurred this
afternoon. The Rev. Norman Skinner,
Jbe rame minister who pronounced
Adorns the ' City With Attractive Advertising Matter
Rules of the Base Ball Tournament Albuquerque
and Las Vegas to Reciprocate on Excursions.
tran would switch at the hospital and The burly form and expansive coun-wi- t
or him. . : u Kcatunoe .ttf H. Scott Xnieht. boomer
C
.
for the terri-
torial fair, were visible on the streets
of Las Vegas at an early bonr this'
morning. The gentleman and a crejw
of assistants worked diligently and be-
fore noon the city ;wm fluttering with
flags attached firmly to every tele-
phone pole and building that could be
TrtlllietJ. The fair paper Is also catchy,
Mr. Knight eays the fair this year
will be bigger than ever. The horse
racing, base ball, bronco trusting and
DaBe ball features will sll be excellent
and the decorative. Illuminative and
pyrotechnic displays m Burpass any.
thing cf the lrind ever before attemut- -
d. There is assurance of fine dis- -
Pays of fruH and vegetable and nV
ready n large number of entries hav
been made for the fleece xhlblt.
fMr. Knight furnishes The Optic with
the following rules for the government
or the bsse nan tournament:
In event of six or more teams par
ticipating.-th- e purse will be divided
as follows:
First prize, 1700; sec6nd prize.
t400; third prize, $250; fourth prize,
S150.
And in the event of only five teams
or less participating, the purse to be
divided as follows; ,
First prize, $750; second prize, $500;
tbfrd prize, 1250. ...
Nontry fee wfll be charged.
Entries will be limited to. New
YELLOW FEVER
SITUATION
FOR
1 v
FAIR, BUSY HERE
Mexico, Arizona, and the cities of El
Paso, Tex., and Trinidad. Colo.
There can be but one team entered
from each city, and In case of more
than, one team the Fair association
shall decide which.;
All players must have resided with-
in the city thev represent on and after
August 15. 1905. and the mayor of each
town must testify to this fact. v
"So player scheduled to play with
one. team, will be allowed to partici
pate with any other.
. The umpire wll be furnished by (he
::ir association.
All games will be played under the
National league rules.
Each team will be required to play
with each other, and the order of
playing will be. ascertained by draw-
ing of the different managers or their
representatives. Time of drswffig
specified bv Fair association later.
The days that, each team plays to be
arranged by the Fair association. '
All entries must be made not later
than September 1st, and the names of
the plsyers of the team shall accom-
pany the entry application..
Mr. Knight during his peregrina-
tions through the city heard many
of interest in the fair at
and received gratifying as-
surance that a big excursion would be
run from this city. He says that Al-
buquerque is going to come up In
force to bep nnke the first NorthernNew Mexico fair a record breaker.
easy, to control it elsewhere and there
is hope therefore in the Sunday re-
port .the fatalities continuing largely
.among the foreign element. Surgeon!f!ilitera went In Pntfurunn tmlav and
vague, owing to the isolation. To- -ftnv'a r&tmrf u Krtncr a rt a rri.
'difficult in view of the fact that it is
not on the main line of a railroad.
v York State Folks.
That charming pastoral play, "otc
.State Folks" which appears to noa- -
sess a charm whicli can almost, be
classed a fascination, and while it
twti iiov cuoisia ay imgic suua- -
tions. does not exploit any ed so
cial problems, and has no theatrical
:claptrp whatever, it has tbe innate
fcurtaTa orWfrrSlaeTrrMr
down on the last, pay this city a
return visit very soon. That it will
be cordially received there can be no
question, as Its presentation here last
season was universally proclaimed as
one of the best theatrical treats of
the season.
BURGLARS ABROAD
A bad gang of professional, burglars
is operating in , Las Vegas,.' ? Friday
afternoon while A. M. Adler and fam-
ily were away 'from home, his'' house
was entered by skeleton keys and
three watches, two chains and a con-
siderable sum of money were appro-
priated. Neighbors saw men around
the house but entertained no susvl-clon- s.
The total loss amounts 10
about $250. Every effort Is being
made to apprehend the burglars, but
this far without success.
Miss Jeinette Richley has recovered
her watch, lost or stolen some months
ago. . A man was detected trying to
dispose of If. He Is locked up In the
city Jail and tells a story of having
gotten it from another man. As a
matter of fact it can be shown that
the watch has been in three hand
since its disappearance. The police
are making a rigid Investigation.
Everyone who possessed the watch
must have 'known or suspected that
It was stolen property as the young
lady's name is in the back.
SECRETARY TAFT AND PARTY
ARRIVE AT OLONCAPO.
Manila, Aug. 2S. A dispatch receiv-e-dhere this morning reported the ar
rival of the transport Logan at Olon- -
mno with Secretary Tof n,
on hoard The linn wa ;ht,..u,.i
to arrive at this port this morning
and came in on time Oloneann ( 1
narnor in Sublg bay in the southeast
coast of Lueon within a short sail of
Manila. - It Is the naval base cf the
American Philippine squadron.
will mean a continuance of the war or
Immediate peace. , No manifestations
resulted from the outwardly critical
situation. ,
Public Hopeleea.
Toklo, Aug. 28.The public here re-
mains uninformed regarding the lat-
est developments at Portsmoath, but
seems convinced that peace is hope-
less, the market reflected this senti-
ment. After the opening today prices
sharply declined. ' ,'
Portsmouth, Aug. 28. It Is now
learned the conference between Wltte
and Takahlra last evening did not
bear upon the question of the cession
of Sakhalin or the question of Indem-
nity. . .
' - -f
FATEFUL PLUNGE :
OF AMATEUR
AERONAUT
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 28. Releasinghis grasp on a trapeze attached to a
parachute as the latter opened to the.
wind. 1.200 feet above the ground,John. Williams, thirty-eigh- t yevs old.
was dashed to his death, at Red
House park, near vCahokla, Ills. The
tragedy Is said to be thre result of the
victim's determination make a ba-lo-
ascension. As the aeronaut pre-pare- d
toTnake the ascent. Williams
rushed forward. . seised . teh trapeze
bar, calling to his friends, "Good bye."As the parachute commenced to fill
In the wind, Williams whose 'strength
was exhausted, was Jerked loose from
the bar and his' body shot downward.
The aeronaut was uninjured. ;
FAIR NOTES
A more delightful place than Las
Vegas in the closing days of Septem-ber cannot be found in New Mexico-Th-e
summer rains are over and ths
air Is dellcionsly cool. The city and
town are spending $1,200 on decora-tion- s
and Illuminations atone. A
bureau of Information will be estab-
lished right at the depot, so that peo-
ple coming to the city for the fair
may be directed at once to lodein.
The city pledges itself that there will
be ro extortion and no hold-u- p games.Las Vegas is preparing for her firstfair and she wishes to entertain a
big throng of northwestern people so
well, that thev will want to come
again. The bnseball. racing, wild west,
carnival, military. Indian and all oth-
er features will be first class and the
Good Roads convention. Odd Fellows'
grand lodge, territorial firemen's
tournament and officers of the na-
tional guard will add to the crowds
and to the good fellowship.
P.. J. Mnrr-'- y testified to ihe rxnv
diticn jef tie tody wten found.
METHODIST CONFERENCE
The nw Mexico English Mission cf
the MetDodist Epis"opal church will
Meet in annr.tl conference in Silver
City, Oct. 8th to the ICth inclusive:
On Oct. l&th dedication exercises In
the new chu-c- h w't be, held and will
2? 1 "Isnoi J8'Pn F;
Brry. Dl D.. J.v D. of Buffalo. K. Y, ,
Bishop Berry will preside at the con- -
ference and is one of the most dis--
tlncnished members of the board of
bishops. The New ; Mexico English
Mission comprises the territory of
New Mexico. El Paso county, Texas.
Kenton, Okla., and the state of Chi- -
uuni.uo, i ni-- win ue up- -
wards cf thirty preachers .in attend
ance.
Rev. A. C. Gever has resigned the
pastorate of the. First M. E. church in
Tas Vegas and leaves for Indiana,
Thursday cf this week to Join his fam- -
ily. Mr. Geyer has accented an ap--
pcintment at Oak Park, 111., a west- -
ern suburb of Chicago, though con-trlni-
a population of 10,000 souls of
Its own. He will not go to the charge
til! the month of October, after be j
shall have spent his annual vacation '
'n the Horsier commonwealth. Rev.
Grer I? an earnest and forceful
wcher nnd ft thoughtful and iialns- - J
trln" p?tor and he and his estim-
able family will be greatly missed in
hc ecc'al and religiovs circles cf the
tit?.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superin'e mlorit
cf t'-- e New Mexico M. F. mission, fill-
ed the tr.ilpit at the Methoosst church
yeEterday, morning and evening, com-
munion service being held after the
sermon lat evening. Yesterday after-
noon Dr. Morrison preached to the
EpeniiBh people cn the west
V K. Pmith of Ihe.... African M.- -
E. cttirch came up from El Paso yes-trd?- "
and occupied the pulpit cf the
church'of this denomination last even-
ing.
Tb M E quarterly cnUrnr will
be he'd it the church at 8 o'clock ffcis
fttitig.
CLEARINfl I IP' gurEn Corout ttsrted on tour of
i the surrounding country. Surgeon
J Von Exdorf has started for Leevllle,
'from which information continues
New Orleans, Aug. 2S.-Th- e fifth
week of the war against yellow fe ver era, quarantine against Nathlez. all
began today with a continuance of Mississippi towns cutting off eommun-favorabl- e
conditions and with reason .icatlon with that city, which is not
for hr.pe that the crisis has pissed.
The fact that there are only 199
cases under treatment and many of
''V.-- ,.r ,, nv.-- , .,. ii
.fi t,. viiaiftviri in
especially si:nif;cant. In thirty-on-
cases in the preceding twenty-fou- r
hours, only five are Italians and there
are onlv three cases reported from the
"'". """: m
i- -i
The authorities ' felt when the sick -
nets was practically stamped out of
this district It wiu)d be comparatively
I
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Professional DirectoryPURE BLOOD
ARCHITECTS.ATTORNEYS.INSURES A CLEAR SKIN
Whm Kcmbis. Acne. Tetter, rimnled.
( tcort by Innings,
I.M Vegas .. 1 0 0 2 S 1 0 8
Clifton ...
,.ilO001- -Thrtr-has- hit, Soars; double play.
Fanning to Lyon; struck out, . by
Ctble 8, by Merkle 10; bases un billH.
off Cable 1, off Merkle 1: hit by
jtchr, Dlckerson. Brown: sacrlflc
hit, Edmunds. Fanning; stolen bsscs,
Tloton. Umpire, Xehls; attendance,
of otUrr fkui make their sr- - George
M. Hunktr, Attorney 4t law
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N
M. .
HOLT 4 HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildtnn
unce it U a sure tt;n tbst the m.m i
tilled with humors uiid burning aiidx.
and construction work of all kindsTbe being forced thmugh the por Prank Iprtngfr, Attorney at laOttlce to Crockstt building, U
Vegaa. N. M.
planned and supei Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Plixa, Las Vegas
Phone 84.
and glanilsburn and t.jstrrttie skin, pin.duciiitbe eruption which are utunlly
cconipanid wilh intrude itcLiiig, td
are duLurinf ud buiwiwUic. Attorney at law. otricblock, Las Vegis, N
C V. Long,
In Wyman
M.
x it pound
or LEMON PEfcL Ant USED
! IN MAKING- - A GALLON OP
( - CzjttS LEw ))
CHEAP EXTRACTS 12 POUND. H AROE6TYt(LEM- - JJ
! ON 32 TIME THE STRENGTH OF J
Nw CHEAP LEMON EXTRACT. S
V k.1 A I J PHYSICIAN.1 w my Mam w mwi4nod by hin ernpttons on diflrt
SOCIETIES.
Saturday's Gam.
In the game, Saturday, the local
team plaved an excellent gm at
times when It iai nteded and un un-
til the seventh Inning had the Clifton
boys shut out. Nas'.i pitched the
game and although he was practically
"In the hole" In-ev- inning, "he
would "tighten up' and pull himself
out. The game was without the usual
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby.
alcUn, office Olney block ; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
lrt or to Mxiy,ua oiner vvmpioaiiio 1 concluded to try 8. b. B , knowinar itt )thly spoken of. Anr mingimmbor ot bottlee do not. rei&Bibr iiowjuet how tnucU-nn- y bloort wm thor
ouahly vaTifled sndenriclied oi I wnrUed ot nil eruptions enrf mttnitiKtK
tleQ of Impure blood. I believe 8. 8. Hto bo en excellent blood medicine, end
kdv one tn need ot Such medicine
would dewell to iee it. They will findIt perfect cure m It proved tn be In tut
ue.e MRS. C. E. 8HOEMAKBU.
AUisnco, O ,.6-1- K, fttereua St.
I. 0. 0. F Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thlthall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,V. G.; T. M. Elwood, secretary; TV.E. Crltes. treasurer: C. V. Hedecock.
feature, but good fast ball playing at
critical momenta by both team, made DENTISTS.
cemetery trustee.the game exciting. The locals had the
game well In hand all the time and
were never in danger until the last W. C T. U. meets nh first iiUv
inning, when Clifton started a fierce
struggle to win out and furnished
of each month at 2:50 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
quite a little excitement for a few
Established 1688
R. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St . . Laa Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:30
While external treatment relieves
poranly it does liOt rtrsch M;e renLrane
of tbe diseuM, tterause it U rs not go into
tlunilood. S.S. S.. a perfect blood r.
neutrslires these itriiU and huinort,
snd by strengthening bik! toning up the
l.iver, KidneyH and Bowels, 1h mtural
tluuuels of bodily waste. dipo of
them instead of
tne columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
snank, secretary; Mrs. & C. Lone,moments. With two men out Sears
got a hit into right and Qulgley follow-e- d
with one for three sacks In the
rresiaeni. .
same territory, Senrg scoring. A mo b. p. o, Meets first and thir
ment later Meyers landed on a fast roono ay evenings, each month, at to 5. Both phones at office andallowing tliemto 1e forced to
the. n r t tic
: SPORTING NEWS..
Champion Blues Take Five
of Six Games From Clifton
Knights of Pythias HalL Vlattlnibrothers are cordially Invited. '
one and sent it into center for two
sacks and Qulgley trotted across the
through lh I
skin. S. S S. is
n. u. vuala, tsxaited Knier.T. E. BLAUVELT. Bee DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. F. A. A. M
Reguiar communication 1st snd 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially Invited. M. AWilliams. TV. M.: Charles H. Sporleder, Secretary.
tree, "but (he ball had every evi
rilntLT Vtbt I ABLE. " KreJ'c,l.w
nil 1 n i c s f'ir
building up the entire system.
the sppetiie ml 'helping the digestion.
S. S S. curei nil skin diseases promptly
ami permanently, leaving tlic skin noft
nnd smooth. Only by he blond
nre enn we hope to have a clar skin.
Kook on Skin Diseases and any medical
advice you may wihli free of charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fit.
ASSAYING.dence of a circuit rider on it and
there were already two men on bases,
so Dick got "on his horse" and went
after it.
G. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet.
Both sides played dumb baseball At
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening?
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha
Mrs. Myron L Weru, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta OMallev. V. 0.; Mrs. Clars
Bell, secretary: Mrs. Bofle Anderson.
times and no life was at any time ex
hibited on either side, outsUd cf the
CORBET & COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining EngineersU. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe, . . . New Mexico.
Do not talk to me concerning public
. ownership, and please
Do not Ijore me bsr descr.blng what
-you gazed at over sea;
Let them" teanjust the tatit. if they
wish to 1 don't care;
hut the xieace commission wony over
terms, but klndlv spare
Me from hearing you dlscussim; things
so foolish and so small
Gentlemen, 1 come from Vegas; let us
talk ubout baseball.
Two more games, Saturday and Sun-
day, 'between Clifton, Ariz., and the
Blues at Gullinns park, resulted in
two more Victories for the latter, mak
pitchers' box. Both twlrlers were,
however. al the Um'i on their mettle treasurer.and had tliev been proptrly support
ed, n brilliant game ouli have re
sulted.
Las Vegas made a run in the first
Inning. Fanning got a single to right,
games will be known as the Labor
Day series.
On Saturday of this week (tomor-
row) the Smelters will line up at
Athletic park against the Fort Bliss
team and on Sunday the Colts will
play the same team, in addition to
these games there will be the usual'
minor games on Sunday.
Of the two teams coming here next
week Las Vegas Is proving by long
odds to be-th- e best team, Las Vegas
Is now placing Clifton and is defeating
the miners every day.
Dlckerson and Brown were hit by
pitcher and Rathburn got a base on THE HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Avenue.
ing a total of Ave out of six games balls, forcing In Fanning. In the secfor them. Both games were prne ond inning Cable got a hit to right
tlcally a walk-awa- y for the Blues and
caitern star, Regular communleatlon second and fourth Thursday venIngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordiclly InvitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. TV. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas. .
.
.Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the whrwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charleg P. Jamereon, chief
of records.
at no time were they in any real dan
was sacrificed a base by Edmunds and
scored on Fanning's hit to the right
garden. No more runs were madeger oi ouieai. aunougn ai 'one lime
in Sunday's game It was so close as until the fifth when two errors by
Weldminn. a, sacrifice hit and a hitto be rofber exciting. .
, Sunday's Gams. into left field brought in two scores
The Hotel National. European plan,loratifl h Mock from ttreet
car line. eon:-- r of 'twelfth Miwt
and National Avenue, hex changed
ownership unrl hat een refittedandjefurniKhed throuphout. listen
reasonable and bext. of ervire ulv
en. It will be to yonr advantage to
niitke an investigation.
MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.
The sixth game of the series be
PITCHER NASH.tween Clifton and the Blues, at Clulli
i:
!
I:nas park, yesterday, resulted in ascore of 8 to 4 in favor of the Blues.
one that
good, but
In the next Inning four straight h'ts
and an error by Scars allowed three
more. In tho seventh inning. Rath-bur- n
and Taylor got hits and Rath-bur- n
scored on Cable's long fly, into
center.
Clifton made her scores in the
fourth, fifth and last Innings. In the
fourth, Weldmann hit an easy one to
plate. Weldmann landed on
started Int6 right and looked
"Tip" got near it an?l made
!
Fraternal Union of America. Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west, of Fountain Souare. '
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
stab, thus ending the game.
Las Vegas, AB. R. H.
J. M. Rivera
Sheep 2nd Cattle
i
Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on com-
mission.
Correspondence so-- ,
licited.
Anton Chico. N. M.
a lucky
A. P. E.
3 0 2
2 4 1
0 13 0
0 0 1
Edmunds, who made- - miserable fumble Edmunds, ss .... ..3 0
j Fanning, 2b . 4 1
(Lyons, lb ..... ....4 1
utcRerson, ir .... ,.4 0
Brown, c
.v ...,,,,4 0
Rathburn, 3b ... ....4 ,0
Taylor, cf .a 4 1
Tipton, rf ....
...,..4 I
PARLOR BARBER SHOP J
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN V
Lincoln Avenue
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always' 'welcome
JAMES N. COOK.
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
0 5
5 3
0 1
0 ,1
5 0"Nash, p
...,,,.3 2
and then threw wildly to first. Wil-
liams hit one to Cable who threw to
Fanning, but the pitcher-secon- d base-
man dropped the throw and both men
were safe. Quilling went out. Iiah-buf- n
to Lyons and Walsbecker liiiil
one down In front o( Calile, whp made
a bad error and the Jwo baserunners
scored. The next run was irmdo in
(be fifth and "was fhelr tmly earned
one, A three base bit by Sears aud n
nit to. right by Qulgley brougbt.it in.
In tbe last Inning a bit to second "by
Daniel and an prror by Tipton in
rlgbt, brought In therr final Tun. s
The umpTrtflg by . Nebls, wno bas
done duty in botb tbe western league
C 13 15 27 8
j
AB. R. H. A. P. E.
...5 .1 0 00 0
''crtrVon.
I Daniel, cf . . .
2
o
,;.s
,..5
1 7
3 5 iSears,
lb ....
Qulgley, 2b ..
MeyerB, c , . .
"Weldmann, s
Wmiams'lf ,.,
,,...4 0 12 8 PECIAL,J. ..S 04 0 SALE110 0 00 33 1and western association, gave utmost Quilling, 3b . '4 0THmin, tf ... .. 4 0 0 0 0satisfaction to botb teams. He badentire charge of tbe situation and
kept tbe game moving all tbe time.
Sunday'a Game. .
Welsbecker, p ......4.0.1 3 0
" F I A.
1
P. E.
2 2
Ijis Vegas. , AB. R. H.
Edmunds, ss ...... 4 11
Fanning. 2b 4
Lyons, lb 5
Little Giant School Shoes
Fpom Acsgucti 2C to Qoptiombor W
PITCHEfl CABLE. .3
.3
Dlckerson, if
Brown, c . . .
Rathburn. 3b J
Taylbr, cf . . . ..'.,..4
4
4A I
Tipton, rf ..
Cable, p
3 8 12 24 3
" Score by Innings.
Las, Vegas V...0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 5
CTlfton ,., .....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 23
Three base bit, Qulgley; two base
nits, Meyers, Lyons, Nash; double
plays Quilling to Qnlgley to Sears;
Nash to Rathburn to Lyons. Rathburn
to Lyons; struck out by Nash C, by
Welsbecker 7; base on balls, off Nash
2, off Welsbecker 3: hit by pitcher,
Meyers;- - sacrifice bits,- - Edmunds;
stolen bases, Dlckerson. Brown 2;
pass balls Meyers 2. i Umpire, Nash?
attendance, 150.
Lyon's batting was a feature of Sat-
urday's game. Out of four times at
bat he lammed out four hits, one for
two bases. .
No. 827. SizesS to 8, i OC
By the series, the Bines have proven
themselves the undisputed champions
of the twin territories
y Cable was in the box for the Bluet
;and the Clifton's found It elmply Im-
possible to do anything with him.
Only one of their four runa were
earned, and had It not been for sev-
eral very dumb plays that one would
have been the sum total of their scor.
lag. , ,
The game was featureless, with one
price $1.65, special
No. 345- - Sizes 5 to 8, tf 9A
price $1.50, special . .
No. 345. Size 81 to 11, 1 A A
price $1.80, special . . . 44
No. 345. Sizes 11, to 2, I XO
price $2.00, special ...
No. 827. Sizes 8 to 11 ma
price $1.75, special . . . . 4v
No. 827. Sizes ll2l to 2 XO
price $2.00, special .. . v
- 8 10 C 27
Clifton: AB. R.'H. A. P. E.
Daniel, cf ... ......5 1 2 0 1 0
Sears, lb .A 5 11 0 13 1
Qulgley, 2b ... .....5 0 1 5 0 0
Meyers, s ...4 0 1 17 1
Weldmann, ss ... ...3 1 0 0 0 2
Williams; If ,,. ...4 1? 0 0 0 0
Quilling. 3b ... ....3 0 1 5 0 0
Welsbecker, rf ... ..4 0 0 0 0 0
Merkle, p ... .1. .4 0 0 0 0 0
poran; c . ..1 0 0 0 '3 ' 0
".V ",' '''"'' " ."
' 4' 6 11 24 4.
exception. In the fifth Inning. Dicker--,
son ran into, centerfleld and pulled
down a long drive by Weldmann and
then returned the ball so qnlcklr that
It held a number on third base. Dick
had no more license to get under the
drive than a 'rabbit 'has to clhnb a
Edmunds, at short. Is due to wake
up. . He Is too old a hesd to play the
game that he Is playing and he can
do better. The fair tournament Is
coming on and each n'ayer must give
the best that Is Jn him.
Nq. 206. Sizes 5 to 8, C OA
price 81.70, sale priceP' No. 637. Size8Aitoll, 4 AAprice $2.75, now . . . VvNo. 206. Sizes 81 to 1 1, C C
price $2.00, sale price .
ESTABLISHED, 1870. No. 637. Sizes 111 to 2, OOCprice $3.00, now .....1.80No. 206. Size 111, price$2.25, sale price ......
THE
The manager and members of the '
Clifton teim wish The Optic to ex-
press their appreciation of the ex- -'
cellent treatment accorded by the
membtra of the local team and by the
citizens, generally, of Las Vegas.They
would hate wished to capture more
games, but the stlnpr of defeat was
softenrd bv the good fellowship and
commendation of ls Vegas. They
played the best game they could every
Hy jind are satisfied If they furnished
the fans with better sport than was
pver exhibited on a local diamond be-
fore. They promise to treat the
Blues well when they come south,
bmt them .lust as many times as pos-
sible, but el ve them a square deal snd
e first class, reception. Also the
Cllftons hope to return for the fair
series. I
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
No. 819. Little Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2 1- -2 to 6. Price $2.75. now $2.10
Any $1.00 Turn Shoes, Sizes I to 5. Special 76c.
All $1.25 Turn Shoes. Sizes t to 5, Will go at 98c.
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckett' Building, oth St. Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House Will Sell for$! 29.
This is ex. chance of a life time to buy good school shoes chetvp.
Come early and matke your selections.Las Vegas the Best''"he El Paso HenM savs:There will V ro vWPIng trams
JEf PERSON RAYN0LDS. Proident
A. B. SMITH,. Vict PrtiiderL
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. An t Ctihitr, Saturday or Sunday, for ballhe
came and the Karnes will bp between
!ora! teams, but next week there will rvnnm7AA general backing business tracs&cted.
Interest psiu'on time deposits. 1 1 iII
iw a niiinVr o vWtfng teams in
town to contest for diamond honors.
On Sept. 2. 3 and 4. Las Vegas will
plsy the Colts at Athletic park, snd on
he rnie dates Clifton will tlar the
uu VJ
J
- Domestic and Foreign scLai;ge.
E.'wflt; f,t Wr.iLlrjtcn rrrk. These 33S
i
- "
-
.. .. ,.
MONDAY. AUG. gS, las vioas oailv omc.
Classified AdvertisementsRAILROAD NEWS BOILED
FOR READY READING ReoJ Estcxto
Savings Bank Store
, "Whan 10 Ctnts la King."
YOU CAN GET
One pair tubulur shoe strings le
Safety pins, per dox 2c
Tar Soap, per bar 2c
Pocket combs 5 and 10c
One pair leather hoe strings 3c
Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE. CROCK
ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
and bri-ns- t by a bloodthirsty briko-ma- n
of his train.
Conductor U J. Shepherd's train,
whUe pulling Into a siding at Glorleu
Saturday morning, was run Into bv
Conductor W. C. Hurt'a train, with
the result that an engine and three
cars were badly damaged.
J. W, Oorsuch. head blacksmith at
the I Junta shops, has Invented a
clawbar for pulling spikes In railroad
ties which expert a pronounce to be
would undoubtedly have been made
of Engineer Lowden and his firemen,
had tht'V not heard and seen the ap-
proaching cur on Its mud career, aniljumped.
Marcus P. Kelly, of the Albuquerque
n'oies department of the Santa F
paused through for London and Mon-
treal. Canada, where he will snciu'i
two weeks vUltlng relatives. He
will bring back Mrs. Kelly and the
fmtlly, who have been on a visit lor
tw past two months.
P. J. Johnson, traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe. wh went to Trinidad,
Colo., to check out Fred Cook as
agent, will take the place of agent in
that city permanently. He has here-
tofore been employed on the Chicago
division of the road. Mr. Cook may
possibly remain with the road In an-
other capacity, but has not decided up;
on the matter.
E. R. Wells, who returned Thurs-
day night from a trip to the Portland
fair, has resumed his old position at
the Santa Fe station as depot master,
cays the Albuo.uerque Citlsen. G. H
Cray has gone back to hia position
as yards officer and J. A. Montoyft
will return to Las Vegas where he
Mill resume his old position.
J Li
y. w :
x '
i
WANTIO.
w 'ANTEO-Chiml- UT by nood author. In
WANTED An zntrlinl (urnt houitirl, pply to Mr. It. W. Un-ui-
G,000 cook waniu4 at PUciU Kanch.
WANTED T wnt or t or ft room
" hm; modern. Inqutr at ft Uh ftCol. Tel. 4 lilaok. -- U7
Low Rata to Grand Canyon, Aria..
On September 20th and Slat, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al-
buquerque to Grand Canyon and re-
turn at 20 for the round trip. Tick-
ets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties UJesirlng to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for re-
turn passage from Grand Canyon foe
ten days front date of sale.
8120 W. J. LUCAS, Agent
BUSINESS FOR SALE
My second hand store
for sale or trade. See
PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
WM. BAASCH
0Jfove Bfmd
Aitaf Paafpjr
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
HOUSES TO RENT FURNltMSD
AND UNFURNISHED,
Houaea and lota for sal la an gtfil
ox uo C117.
Ranch propertiea of all bJm far cs!3 ,
rrom an acrea to Laos aorta wsa
plenty of water for Irrigation,
Seroral vacant store rooms for nst
tn good location.
Call nnd ie us It yoa want to tea.
rent or buy Real Batata, at CIS
Douglas Avenue.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate .
'Ik Company
,
SIS OOU1LAS AVENUE.
PAL AGE
czar Appcztnzzan
ASS1SSS7A mif GtSSCrSHS
oovmova Anctrioa
santa fe, - n.a.
n. l. ntourjono'oOath Orootry,
) Cor. Twelfth and National StsTj
.SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Cooking apples, 12 lbs 25c
An elegant Java-Moch- a blend
coffee, per lb. ......... ........ 25c
Our teas are elegant, from per
lb 33c to 75e
Chippewa matches, per carton. ...40n
Eddy ft Eddy French mustard,
awarded gold medal at St.
Louis fair, per bottle 6c
Eddy & Eddy horse radish mus-
tard, awarded first prize and
gold medal at St. Louis fair,
two bottles ...23c
i
Jl. GoBdotoln,
.SJorohsnt Tcllor..
I can refer you to caitomera amons
the best people of the town. 1 guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
preaa a suit It looka like new. Charge
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Laa Vejaa. New Mex
mm Gin
Off On Vacation.
Munager Rellly of the Harvey houtie
at Gallup, N. m., tin used through Las
Vegas for a month's vacation. He and
hia wife-wi-ll visit their old home la
Chicago. During: their absence one
of the dining car conductors on the
California limited will act as manager
cf the house at Gallup,
Frank Kennedy, machinists' helper
In the Las Vegas shops, has Quit his
Job and gone to Chicago.
Three cars of horses, In transit from
the lower country to Kansas City,
passed through Las Vegas yesterday.
Eight car nen have arrived In Las
.Vegas and have been put to work by
"' foremen William Lewis.
Th? round trip rate from Raton. N.
Mm to Rocky Ford, Colo., on water-
melon day. September 7, will be $3.50.
Thr d HpRtchcra and operators and
thdr lady friends at Raton enjoyed a
picnic on the Sugarlte, the other day.
H. R.. Dtivall, n Santa Fe dlrectorv
rv:i8 rn route for Los Angeles, with
p serial car and party, yesterday af-
ternoon.
A
'"rlond o!" Mexican laborers from
f- - pPf-- m route to Arkansas City,
""s.. ""Fsed through on No. 2 yester-
day afternoon.
rMrjH Wilson, a Santa Fe con-
ductor with a lay over In TopekM.
wsnt coat for home yesterday from a
trip to the Pacific coast. ..
Occrge Weaver, of the Santa Fe
trjitn ftprviro, running out of Rator,
left Raton, for St. Joseph. Mo. Dame
Rutror hus it that he will not return
a'.one.
llincrson Smith, train dispatcher i't
Las' Vegis, with his wife and
Icr, Helen, were the guesrs 'over
Sunday of Santa Fe Agent and Mrs.
L. C. Yoeum at Santa Fe, N. M.
Vhil working on bridge of the
Santa Fe. P.aton & Eastern railway
about two miles east of Raton, Toui
O'Connors met with an accident, frac-
turing his shoulder blade, which will
lay him up for several weeks.
F. C. Webb, of the
Colorado & Southern. nd now gen
eral western agent of the Continuous
ReII Joint Co.. of America, was a
passenger through Las Vegas for Den.
ver yesterday afternoon.
Former Fireman Billy Montgomery
of Las Vegas, who is now running
an engine on the Mexican Central be-
tween Mexico City and San Juan, was
recently badly stabbed about the face
-.c-
. the best thing in that line ever turned
I mil L'ltro (ha Ttl LuitA .U.wmjo uiv iiiuuitc ut mat viit,
.Thousands , of ' dollars' " worth of
transportation Jias been taken bv Ole
C. Olsen. stenographer in the office
ta Fe railroad In Chicago, and distri-
buted by him among four or five of
1.1s friends In that city. ,
J. D. Martin; a conductor, running
out of Raton, has resigned his posi-
tion with the company in order to ac-
cept a nosltton as conductor ou the
Oregon Short Line, running out of
Salt Lake City, for which place he
left Thursday, says the Raion Im-
porter.
Wellington B. Kelly, who has been
In the employ of the Santa Fe, the
past twenty-on- e years, the last seven-tee- n
in the water service and for a
number of years In charge of the wa-
ter service on this division, has re-
signed and accepted a position with
. L. Hobbs of Raton.
E. R. Rowan, the telegraph operator
of Isleta. who was arrested on the
charge of forgery, was given a hear-
ing before Justice Crawford at Albu-
querque and was bound over to the
grand jury. His bond was placed at
$350 tn default of which he was taken
to the county jail.
Engineer Cawley arrived in La
Junta with Engine No. 819. of the New
Mexico division, from Topeka. whe'-- e
it hall been undergoing a general over-
hauling. The 819 was blown un near
springer about two monhs ago. kill-
ing the engineer, fireman and a coal-passe- r.
C. M. Tavlor. mechanical superin-
tendent of the western grand division,
who arrived in Las Vegas, this after-
noon, has been in Chicago, attending
an important conference of the me-
chanical superintendents of the SanU
Fe system. There are rumors of a
settlement of the strike in the air.
A box car standing on the Las Ve-
gas coal dump got- - away from Uh
keepers Saturday night. Coming
down the incline, it slde-swlpe- d the
"Uncle Dick." tearing off the cab nnd
reducing it to splinters. Mince meat
Joseph Purcell. brother of Engineer
Pat Purcell and Conductor James
Purcell, arrived in Las Vegas from a
trip to California with his bride, Sat-
urday evening. Mr. Purcell resides
in Chicago, in which city he holds a
responsble and lucrative position with
the manufacturers of the Dearborn
boiler compound.
The fourteen-year-ol- d son of August
Andreas, while operating a bolt cut-
ting machine in the Southwestern
shops at Alaniorgodo, N. M., was
struck in the head by a piece of fly
ing steel. He was taken to the hos-
pital where it was found that the
skull was fractured and It was neces.
sary to put in a silver plate. v
According to J. D. riekalew, fourth
vice president of the International or-
der on September 1,
the Santa Fe blacksmiths must quit
the Sann Fe shons or the federation
of labor. The men are working on
piece work which is strictly prohibit-
ed by the labor federation. Buckalew
says the men are quitting now and
getting positions elsewhere in order
to avoid the expected clash.
The Santa Fe Central will run spe-
cial trains from Santa Fe to Estancla
on Sentember 13 and 14 to accommo-
date the people, who desire to attend
the. Torrance county fair. These will
be the big days and a large crowd Is
expected to take advantage of the
special schedule. The train will leave
Santa Fe in the morning, picking up
people from Albuquerque, Las Vegas
and other points on the Santa Fe at
Kennedy. The return trip will be made
at night so that those , who go may
have the full day in which to take la
the sights and attractions of the fair.
TT
Class Tuesday and Friday " 1
7 to 9 p. m. Las Vegas Sanitary Coo scTvnLr..'Private Lossons $5.00 ". ''
TIIOS.CODY, Instruct.. Office at MtSh-- - ' " . " JfLb
voot
'Ay" iKHOTEL CLAIRE mmSANTA FE. N. M.
.pKftn.,fcQ rJiJFlrt Proof, Electrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located. Colorado
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing U: 21). ;
Throughout.- 'f '"";' 11'
Larfl9 Sample Room. for Com- - ,
'mercial Men. a
American or European Wan. Ceupool9 aQd cleaned, Dlalnfeoted i and put In Thorooch flanl.GEO. E. ELLIS, tory condition. Ash pita cleaned, dead animals and all Unda of retoae
Proprietor and Owner.. removed. ,)t!ii ::w v
- h
saalBWBtHBBNBaawaBsaBWBMBmaBBta ,
,(.'.'? : ' a f i
- if
'.:,!"( - ' if - v I I I f
AaaajjgjBSgsaagsgssEhra :'
To the lotgo, society or institution receiving thomoot
voteo the piano villbe given, Tho 0100 in Goldvill bo
given tntho organization receiving the oecond largoot
number ofvotoc. it coots you nothing to help four tav--o
"Ho organization. One veto givon vjith ovory 10 cont
cish purchado. Don't forgot to aoti tor votoo.MENDELSSOHN.
Voteo cact up to August 25, 11905.
Hi':
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.
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P
, f ,;v ...........
Christian Brothers.... . . ..... .... .
. 2071C0 West Side Catholic Church ......... 022G!
Clerks' Union .... ' C2G0 Sisters of Loret to 3G10G
E. Romero Hose Co. 41109 St. Anthony's Sanitarium. ...... . . . 2000
"
V. M. C.A. r Elks.......:...............'...... V 4700
Jesuit Fathers ....... ......... OC07 ' Temple Aid Society,. 220007
Ladies' Home It7300 Ked Men ......... 300
' Fraternal Brotherhood ........... . . . 1070Carnegie Library .............. v . . . 7002
Fast Side Catholic Church:......... 10330 St. Paul's, Episcopal Church 2721
1 1 1
V
:
,
kl !
Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed.
' I "...
..!.. , .... ., ,
MONDAY. Al'C. 2. .LA VCGAS DAILY OPTIC
oltbcrvatMi an liiUTwUlng iJ to
aKtrtmoiutri and vtn to tho wno
do not wk to uiwlfrittani but admire
GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.
; Par Gallon, 12.00; par Quart, 60 cant.
Delivered to any part of the city betwoea the noun
of 7 a. m. find 10 p. m.
She iailjj (Dpttc.
CSTABUIHIO 1879.
PUlUSHSDiY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
an. I wonder ut the phenomena of n;
tur. ...
VEGAS 41)COLORADO 247TELEPHONES!
Cut the weed, everybody.
An far 4 man a record uc;
there have bon worshippers of ih
nun. and an Ion a man tnloys the
.'ieflis tliut have been worked out
through the power of tha un, o long
will he atop ami gaze at the tight
that i before htm when for the few
minutes Old Sol hldea hta face fron
UNCLE SAM'S MISTAKE.
When, in Mr. Oalwlf n of South
Only four week to the Northern
New Mexico fair.M ifwn-cJ- ai will'1. I
The city should be In aplck and spanJAMCt QRAHAM McNARV. tdltor.
GOODS THAT CAPJIVATE THE LA0IE3.
Tt very best lines of hand painted china: tht ntwest and best
of gold and plated Jewelry. While our prices art as iav ai th
lowest, we handle nothing shoddy and ou have tt benefit cf ,
our experience And our Judgment. Oo not fall to avail younalf of
tht opportunity to aee the many lints of pretty things Yew wi I .
,
not be urgtd to buy and tho prices are in plain figures.
Rosztn j. TAUPcnr,we aif Opttolm.
condition for tho fair.
St. Louis Wool Market
8t. Louis. Aug. 2 Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums Ctfity
oo; fine medium, 22?j25; fine, 17&18.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 2S. Cattle receipts,
21,111)0, stetdy; good U prime steers,
IS.50gC.30; poor to medium, 14.50
5.40; stockers and 'feeders, I2.75GJ.
4.20; cows, f2.?5ft 4.50; heifers, 13.00
ifi 4. 73; canners, $1.50(2.50; bulls, $2.-23(- 3
4.00; calveB. I3.50I&L25.
Chicago Sheep.
SUBSCRIPTION RATVS.
4
The population of Galllnaa canyonparntm concluded with Santa Ana a
h hinh u .rnnlred the strtn has aNiut doubled In the past three
m . . .
-- n !... uiA Ininntnn 'OKLIVkKCO HV CARRIER 0 WAIL
IK AUVANCK ill lerniory jfiwim uiw una n,v.ihu nr,.pni Rotithern boundary or An-- 1
"1 zona, the north looked nskance on all Las Vegas cannot stave off
- the
territorial galna In that direction, fear-- 1 matter of extendlug her sewer system
jm - .One MooiU
M'taitu ..........
tti Moms..
.ti
!
T4.)
iheep receipts 22,000 steady: lambs
tng a slave empire that should Include much longer. steady to ten cents lower; good toMexico and perhaps even tne soutnern choice wethers, 13.255.50; fair to
choice mixed, $5.00 5.40; westerncontinent. Few except tnose wno Tne boosting that the press or tnaThe Weekly Optlo.
On Tht.V"4
wanted to run a railroad through tnis I southwest is doing for the Noiiiiorn
territory hnd any idea of its value. N'ovow Mexico fair Is much appreciated. sheep. $3.005.50;
native . . lambs,
$0.007.50; western lambs. $6.507.
75.
...
W
oae seemed to appreciate tne conse
qti nets of a step by which, in onm- - The faceB of the boy an(j girj 0f the Kansas City Llvts'oek.
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Cattle re
THE
SIDEWALK
PROPOSITION
tlw to buy a strip or lana a lew cJty tave begun t0 lengthen with the
mtlfs wide, we threw away one of ,. -- ,imriri, nt the meinncholv
- MONDAY. AUG. 2. 1903.
-)i ceipts, 19,000, market steady; native
Utejrienesr. neuas.m me worm. 'i8chool days. steers, $4.00&5.?5; southern steers,HIS VISION OF THE WEST.
' When you want a' good athwalk
built, the first thing you think of h
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
llast. In this connection let me s?at- - ,
'
that we have been building cemut
walks ia Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
ireputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your Interest .to con-
sult us before letting your contract.
We have the only granite stone crush-
er In Las Vegas.
$2.65(3 4.25: southern cows, 1'Zfvgave to .Mexico inn vwmrui ui m
mouth and ocean entrance of a great Labor Day will be elaborately cele
river two thousand miles or wnicn 3.00; native cows and heifers. $l.73(S'5.25; stockers and feeders. $2.50(?4.brated In Las Vegas. The employeswere wholly within United States ter of the city deserve much credit for
rltorv. The omission of the nttters 25; bulls. $2.003.50; calves. $2.505.75; western steers. $3.35 4.50; west
If th National IrrlgVion congress
had been good for nothing else this
year, the receipt o! the letter road at
Its session on Thuntday from James
J. Hill, of the Great Northern ral i ond
corporation, would have' made l. not
the efforts they are making In .that
regard.la now being vllsted
uoon their chil
ern cows, $1.753.25. ,dren. Just above Yum, tne tntieu
it States reclamation service Is building
a diversion dam which will carry the If every citizen had a personal pridein vain, ; the Denver Rcpu oilcan, In the appearance of the sidewalk, gut"
Kansas City 8hetp. . .
Sheep receipts, 8,000 steday; mut.
tons, $4.35(5.75; lambs. $G.007.25:
range wethers, $4.50(95.75: fed ewes,
S3.90S4.C5.
waters of the Colorado upon tne rer
tv;r and street In front, of his owp 17. 17. WALLACE.tile destrt lands bordering the river
down to the Mexican boundary. There.
Las Vegas Phone 236.residence, the general appearand of
th city would be Improved.aa far as this country is concerned. HOTEL ARRIVALS.developments must stop, in the same
neighborhood, n private irrigation The mountain and canvon country
ccainany hns taken out a great ca- - west of Las Vegas Is ideally beautiful Castaneda. Charles Klute, Mr. andMrs. J. V. Lamgan, St. Louis; J. Al-for-
C. L. Jones. Pueblo: F. W.
at this season of the year. Those whonaU which most travel tnrougn some
full to visit It lose much that is worthftftv miles of Mexican territory before
It reaches its destination in soutnern while. If ,thty have the slightest de-
velopment of the aesthetic sense.California a project Inevitably cm
bairassed by the complications of con
. l.aa .Vegas has a baseball team thatfllctlng water rlghta and boundary
can win on the home grounds. A.iJGeographically speaklng It is hs ao- -
Atin ir. Hill apeaka of wnui if
1 jts something to say. He b'uutht
his readers back to the first, cause, to
the earth. His political economy is
like his character straightforward
and to the point.
Tho American people require a
once a year, If not oftener,
of what Is at the bottom of alt thi
republic's wealth. They have to be
taught to forget Wall street and Iier
billion dollar steel trusts and her In-
surance scandals and to return lo
Nature."
(
"Flay games as we may' with',
tho picture card adorned with
other names, the man at the bot-
tom .the man with his foot upon a
plot of ground, the man who Is
drawing from the earth food for
himself and others, Is tha founda
tton of all advancement, as well as
of all prosperity." Make wy for '
him; for where he Is decaying tho
pillars of the state are weaken-
ing, and all the more Impressive
forma of wealth are trembling to-- .
Krard the duitr
Schrader, Al Haas, Kansas City; W.
E. Neal, A. F. Wltzel, J. H. O'Rtelly.
Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Padgett, Warren. Ohio
Rawlins House. J. C. McKee, Fier-ro- ,
N. M.; Wrm. Uroenlg, Watrous;
Sam McAvoy, Enid, Okla.; Sumner
Hennlng, Chicago; Charlie Wilson,
Hot Springs; Billle Johnson, Indian
Territory.
Central Hotel. Charles Gibson,
'lie fans appreciated the fact by go- -surd that Mexico should control tne
mouth of the Colorado as that Great I tng to the grounds in Bufficle.it n urn- -
Britain shoi-l- Mill hold New York Wi's to enable the management to
come out ahead In the $300 series.or New Orleans as a colony. Some
-
s
New Meat Market is Open
'
.
No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
you can always buy the best of meats here as
cheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
and yet at a large profit Ilo not care to serve
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
or personally your meat has always been pro-
tected from flies and disease 'germs either in
the New Century cooling room or display
. refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 5c
up and everything else in proportion. Both
Phones 428. Masonic Block. '
LESTER SANDS.
day we may want this strip badly
enoufch to buy It outright. But we Tho Blues go south this week utiJ-- Glenwood Springs, Colo : E. T. Knight,shal? have to pay deirly for tnat tht auspices of the advertising d- -
which once we might have acquired Sr., J. C. , Meisaner, Denver. Colo.;A. F. Foster, Colorado Springs: Millsalmost for nothing. Collier's for Au
partment o? the No-the- rn New Mex-
ico fair. They will do good work In
this line and there are excellent Vernon, Nashville; John Groves,gust 2C, 1905.
chances that they will do some pretty
diamond. work also. ,THE LAS VEOAS FAIR WILL BE ASUCCESS.
Pueblo.
New Optic. Mr., and Mrs. J. A.
Roberts, Excelsior Springs, Mo.; R.
E. Purcell, Salt Lake; P. McCormlck,
Chaperito; John and Chester Power,
Humboldt. Neb.; H. C. Ulsler, S. A.
McAvoy, Enid, O. T.
It ine wuoie ciiy-ievi- buitowiui utciThe, Northern New Mexico fair Is
bound to be a success. It has been
" Trie warning' that comes from Mr, the terrible death of Frank Baker, In
spite of every precaution such iyti.ru- -Hill against permitting the great land Ail tragedies will, De enacted. TQ?rebarons to take complete possession of Eldorado. E. E. Livingston, Super--
well advertised and Us promoters
have the power and energy and public
spirit that are essential In making an lis
no bidme that -- can attach to auy ,, Neh . F H n.rhr nihnn. m!, 'the Soopupled seres of the west, if
moat opportune. The man is not enterprise of that nature .a success pue In thli cane, but tliat doea uut llt Charles Bradley, Winona. Mo.; C. Wany Of the SOmbernesS. A J1.') i; '.amrh Snn IWnnrrilnn fnf Jos.
?
f :
t!
r
dreamer, neltHer ! he an agitator, L'Sa Vegas is the center of the moBt j'i:.r: -He jrrltes aa one Having knowledge of Weston, Needles, Calif.' popuiaiea paruon oi I ' H -.
'and It will certainly draw r-- Thei'maaagemrnt of thAteMtiriftJand Interest in the gfeat west of
, wmon ne is in a large measure a part dalfom every" direction. , San Ml-- hospital for-th- e insaheUl. make
sandwiches and Hunches, r jmerry-goy- -'
round, burnt leather- - goods whips,
button emblems, shooting gallery, doll:'
rack, pool selling, knife rack, jewelry
spindles,- etc. .Bids to be opened at,12 o'clock noon, September 10th,-- the
management reserving , the right' to.i
reject such bids as they may deshrw.
' Addrese W. A. "Btlddecke, Secretaryt .
' 'Las Vegas. N. Mi - 'i
Bids Wanted.- -
Concessions and privileges at' Gal-lina- g
Park, during the fair and on the
streets of the city of Las Vegas,' dur-in- g
the Northern New Mexico . Fair
and Fall festival, September 26-2- 9 in-
clusive. Peanuts aad 1 popcorn, apar
Jewelry novelties, score cards and
programs, candy ,t soft draks, cusbjona,
The. upbuilding of the western itnte rrrt.iatv eiceedit every other coun- - money lor tne institution out oi :tna
tv lA.A, larHmrr in iinnintinri. Col- - artesian well recently brought. - The- -
La Pension. Mrs. D D. Coverdale,
Albuquerque: E. 8. Waddle, St.
Joseph; T. J. Curran, Chicago; R. de
Graftenretd and family. El Yeso ranch;
A. N. Cutting, Denver: - Wm. Baer,
Denver: ,Wa Baer, Denver, Colo.;
F. H. Clay and wife, Kalamazoo.
must come, not from the cattle com
patties and land grant concerns, but ia; and Mora, counties to tne norm, ' r" "Tide and Rio Arriba to the northwest. Mutton 8bouI4 .be pursued fartbai; as
SAntA Peto the weU. Ouadaluoe to ajeo, ahouIT the,depoalta,jpf jtural
the south ana .union ana viuay io roe i a. , ..
eist have a" population of loo.oooi
which, added to thevSO.000 pt ' San The Rev. A. C. oeyer. who for a
Miguel county, make, a big local con-numb- of years has been pastor '6f
Tho Claotiot thsi Draw6 to Our Cpiondid Vciuaotltenoyao draw rrorn. especially in h M E h h f thl ,ta prosperous year like this whenemnalto leave next Thursday for hisni, 1. rt irftnrt mnrfiiinn nH new
yielded beyond expectation. But the! field near Chicago. Mr. Geyer's fam
from the man who ia content with A
homestead and the farmar. , pn sue!
I people the Hill faiiroadi and other
--
E railroads that traverse the' West and
northwest must depend. Prom them
"the boundaries of man's heritage are
to be enlarged." And from the; men
who seek homes the railroads will re-cel-
their largest freights.
As in the past so will it be in the
. future the nation's lasting prosperity
must depend upon the farmer and con
gross should ever bear this In mind in
making new laws and amending old
ones. The greater the number of
citizens who have abiding Interests
.
In the land the greater the security of
Hie republic.
THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
fair will draw from beyond this lm-Jii- y went east several months ago. The
meaiate neignnornoon, ror an or ivew Methodlst congregation and the city,Mexico Id interested In Its success and
'ofreeret the departureKnerau' w"lduring the late Seotember days Las BACHARACH BROS.:Mr. Geyer and his family. They haveVegas is a fine place to visit. ' It has endeared themselves by a hundredmanifold attractions and every Indl- -
cation points to the realization of the Jties to the people of Las Vegas aad
promise that the Northern New Mex-
ico mir will be the best exhibition of many good wishes will follow to theirnew home. Presiding Elder Dr. A. P. OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTELIts klni' ever held in the southwest,
New Mexican. Morrison of El Paso, who is here at-tending the quarterly meetings, In-
forms The Optic that the matter of a
successor to Mr. Geyer . will not ' be
settled definitely until tha conference
next, month. In the meantime arrange-
ments have been made for a supply
durtug . September. A most remarkable sale of embroideries
S pic and span new embtotderies from 2 to 10 iaches in width, worth regular from5 cent to ?0 cents yard." For convenience in makino; selections we have placed tdre-a- tin seven lot-- ,' at the following- - prices per yard: 4c, 6c, 8c, 10c. 12c, 14c. 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational. '
SEND THEM ALONG.
I. as, Vegas should send a big crowd
of
. people with her , ball team to the
fair at Alpup.uerque. and v without
doubt the compliment will be re-
turned. Las Vegas Optic. We take
It for granted that Las Vegas will be
well represented at the coming ex-
hibition of the territorial fair, just
es she has been, a all former exhibi-
tions, but our people intend to vamos
to Vegas in goodly numbers, anyhow,
because this will ho the first exhibi-
tion of the "northern." and the efforts
of the people will deserve to be en-
couraged. In our own case we needed
encouragement a quarter of a century
ago, and some of us still have a vivid
recollection cf how "mighty had" we
needed It. Albuquerque Journal.
WORD TO THE WISE.
THE MARKETS
The following New Yorktock quotation
mer received tr Levy Bru Miuber Uni
( Board of TmdtM, room 2 ami 8, Crockett
block. Colorado Phorni M. lut Vettax raonn
Sit) over their own private wire from New
York, ChicHtio anil Colorado tiprinir;
of the firm of Loan Bryan iNew
York and ChtcAfro. uiembent New York Stock
K.xchanv and Chicago Hoanl of Trade, ami
Wm. A. Otia Co.. HanKep an' ITulr-.- r. Colo
rado Sprtng.
Monday. Aug. 28, 1905.
Las Vegaa Is finely located from
many viewpoints, but r it is out of
hick as far an the eclipse next Wed-
nesday morning is concerned. 'iThls
city Is just on the edge of tne path
that the shadowing of tne sun will
lake. in uasslng-ove-r the surface of
the earth. Those who gaze at the
eastern heavens soon after sunrise
may, possibly, gain the faintest
glimpse of the shadow on the very
edge of the sun. Eastward from Las
Vegas the eclipse grows steadily
large. , i :
Astronomers tell us that the longest,
time possible for nn eclipse to last
is about six minutes: the average time
is not over three minutes.
The fact that 'the apparent size of
th? moon and the sun s,re so nearly
the same accounts for this short spac
of time n the 'moon passing between
tho earth and face of the sun and for
such a narrow path, of totality on the
earth's surface. In a total eclipse of
the moon the totality will last for
a matter of two --hours because ' of
tUe diameter of iLe , shadow of the
esrth being so much larger than- - that
of the moon.
Scientific expeditious for observing
the coming rcllose have been locate
at the most favorable though most out
of the way places, iu Labrador, on tha
coast of Snain and in northern Africa.
It Is always possible that the fund of
knowledge already possessed concern-
ing the composition of the sun and its
envelope may be increased during oin
of these total eclipses. Opportunity
given for the study of the coromi
about the sun as such a tune gives the
Dem-rljo- Close
AtnalxamattM Copper
American Jutfir .; U44
AtChliKn Con.mou
....,
Atcbtson Preferred.....,.,,... . ......... WlHj
B. & O , . ;
Final clean up sale of
summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods aa'l
make room for uew fall goois we have divided
our stock into three lota at less thia oai half
the regular price. ,
Lot No. I. 20ct values
......;;at L2ct '
Lot No. 2. STx't valuer
...ww .....at ljtLot No. 3. 40et v&luos at 30ot
B.B.T - to
Laces
Lace Nsws of Hare Thau Ordinary Lirerest.
.This wek we placaoa sale a Urge- - assortment
oflacos. lu white, butter, black audi wra,". for
dainty summer and house flowasv widihs are
from 2 to 3 liohes. 7c yd. Truly r.ariabl9
values. .
Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than You Cia MaJo It. We have
about 10) Lvlies' niht g,.vm aa I e!i3iWH in
stock, we will selltham ia oir tj cbia siaii
. up at actual cost. ; , " i . .H
Cbkgo A Altou Co
K. : .
Colo. .Hon...... 214
" flwt pfd. - 68
The Doming Graphic gives the fol-
lowing gentle hint to the mounted
polk-- which is In time and which Cap-
tain John F. Fullerton in command of
the police, should read
"It la reported that a gang of law-
breakers, of from one-hal- f to a dozen
men. Is at wo-- k In central New Mex-
ico stealing cattle, and shvep and be-
ing ready for any devilish work that
may turn up, The mounted police
should go after this gang. That Is th?
kind of work for w hlci the police fore?
was organized. The Graphic would
like to hea- - o good results in that
line and will give due credit If they
are obtained."
We have still two lots of figured lawu ou
hand, which we will sell at Cc and 7o yard.
43
H
M
50',
..lanv
.... k.7h
.....Ml6
23 i
........ 153
mi
. t!
M-- i
Just receivad fl lia-- of Silk PdttioatJ for
" - Jnd pfJ
c. o. w .. '..
C. O -
Ene ..- - .
1st pfd
L. N.
Mo. Pac
Metropolitan
Mex. Cent ....
New York Central ... .,..
Norfolk
.f -
Readinii Com
Pennsylvania ...,..
R. t. Com
"pM
Republic Stel and Iron.,
Kep.t. ft . ptil ... ..... ...
S. V
St. Paul
!. Ry -
T.'C. I
-
Tex. Pao
Fall.
We al will ran d iriajf the wes't a sped il
sil; Wira.,1j Iiir-;)rjj- ; Cj.-iit-i. ' ,WHl... .
Cooro Lumber Company 4 Wuriutf this week Trefousso Ladies' 'KilGloves in aU odors, ill be soli at $1.W theI:iir. Every u!r guaranteed ly tha mtu-jfaj-ture-
,
51. ?j vaiiiei
Sl.T-'- t v.iliwi
3'.'K1 vjIim
.
Cti'
at ?8 s
at $ :.!
at !.-- 154 i
-
. iWt
- J&U
I'M',
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
V. P. I'niii ....
IT. ! Cra
l'8 S. pf l
'
wain Com
Wa'.wsh pM
Wis Cent dm
Win. Cent. pfJ . -
w, u. - ....
C Leather Com
Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.
44
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I
'..c:o. dc DOTH PHONES tJO. 50 O W ...
.Am. SmelUira -'
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SANTA FE WALLOPS THE
ALBUQUERQUE BROWNS.
Santa F, N. M , Aug. 2H. In the
pri'senc of owr a thousand people
the rejuvenated Sanja Fe team wl-lopo- d
ih llfu out of "Dr Maclntowh
Urowiu," un erstwhile ball team from
the Duke city. "Rip" Starr was bat-
ted out of the box. OF LAS VEGAS.On Motnlay,
Oi-toh- 9iij, the Biil?rlpn. prl of The)Ltdioa' Horn Journal will h lmrtae.i t o $1.23, ieryear. Uutll that date uew suWrlptiou ttud renewal willbe awuptoil Ht the present rata of $1.00 per var. No
ulCTiptlou will ho receive! at the oM rato after Otob.r
2ml. Don't uegUu-- t thU but brlu .us your aubaoriptbu1'
at ouoe,
vjAnnmo', 010 atii stroot
Oefittal PaUto, $1CO,CQO.CO gciycj OCO,CCO.CD
OFFIOIMOtJ. 7. CUZXXailAU, Present FHACt CPZCZH, Vfea-fW- dTO. T. U0CZIZ3, Oashhr F. O JAtTJ&HY, Acst. CzzZizr
otczssi paid on nrr czpcotq.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
PAiO UP OAFTTAL, 030,000,00
PERSONALS
Mrs. D. R. Snyder is la the city fromEaton. .. taem lm.TKX LAS VC2AM n99 CAZ3.
yesterday tamy wmarlmayeman laeomm. 'fVMy dollar saved Im twoHe deaemna receive ellen taaa $t. tntarott aaldea aU daaee. Wm.'Kroenlg was herefrom Wutrous.
fJGQRZ LMOBER (OSS.
BARBER BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone ISO.
D. C. Deuel has been visiting town
.
fror.i I n Cueva.
l'nrrv W. Kelly returned yesterday
, frrra Albuquerque.
t Frof. 'r. P. Larkln went down to
f buquerqus last week.
Trr J la'wMp has returned to town
froci 1 oa Angeles, Cal. ,
S P.. M. Foot .rok a fifty-mil- e trip into
country "parts yesterday. ,
Icuia IlfeM has b?en in Pueblo,
Coio., on a business trip.
0 .0. Schaefer and family spent
yesterday at Trout Springs.
Mrs. Tcomay has returned from her
protracted visit o Braymer. Mo.
W. L. Crockett Is visiting the Lewis
and Chrk show m Portland, Ore.
.Tea Harb rg and Samuel Bach have
bscn visitors in town from Mora.
Andrew Morton, the Springer bank-
er, ramc to town yesterday afternoon.
. Mrs. Fvert Desmarals and children
vent over the way to Santa Fe yester- -
day.
Dr. W. P. Tipton is off on a twenty-five-mil- e
professional trip to the coun-- .
try.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned last
rvening from a hurried trip up to Ra-
ton.
V. C. Wrigley, the barrister, is in
the city from Raton on court mat-
ters. . ...
Arthur Judell was an . arriving
j; senger from the south yesterday after-- '
noon.
Will Rogers,' went up to Trinidad
this afternoon to -- visit his brothef
, Fred Ceyer,. was. a.. passenger to
Trinidad this afternoon to visit
'"""friends '' ' ? .
Charles B. Barker and wife ticketed
' il themselves to Cripple Creek, Colo.,
'""yesterday.'':'
'
"Mrs. W. H. tingles left this after-- I
.'"' nbbn for Denver to1 visit relatives for
''i'iwo months.' , r ''!''. ,
?. 'J Marcelino Martinez went, down to
(Fa JJa
'
!
Hardivaro Donlor
Plumbing Tlrtnlno
SaddleryOoncral tlardwaro
UASOKIO TEKPLE . DOUGLAS AVSKUE
Cleaa cotton ras wanted pt Th
Optlc. v 8100
Edward McVeri, who has ben
tuinfullv 111 for two weeks with In-
flammatory rheumatism. Is able to be
out, though still considerably the
worse for hU Ulneus. '
Wanted Voung man to help' In
fctor. H. C. Young. 120 Sixth street
Good secoml hand piano, terms
reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
8 IIS
Members of the local bar have re-
ceived in Itatlons to attend a ban-
quet to be given by the Bernalillo
county bar on the evening of. Septem-
ber 20 In honor of the meeting of the
territorial bar association In Albu-
querque. Several of the local attorneys
signify their intention of attending.
The patients at the hospital for the
Insane were given n dance by Steward
George W. Ward last evening, an
having ben taken out to luo
institution from the west side
If you contemplate building. It will
bo to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veedor, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company. 5
J. C. McKee, a mining engineer of
Flerro. Grant county, who resided in
this city during the years 1S97-8- , loft
for his southern home this afternoon,
after a short visit to the Meadow City.
Mr. McKee la county surveyor dow;i
his way, having been chosen to til!
the place at the last general ' elec-
tion.
Prevent a case of sickness, per-
haps a death, by having the Las V-f-
Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1
Your favorite organization may win
or lose the piano by a hundred votes.
Settle vour account with the compe
titive trad? contest merchants and Ee- -
cure your votes. ,
At p. meeting of west side business
men the other evening for the pur-
pose of taking action In the matter of
Illuminating and decorating ttm town
during the fair and fall festival, a
committee was appointed to confer
with the town trustees regarding the
unsightly appearance of the streets
and alleys across the way. , : -
The young man who is ..saving
money is traveling on the . road to
wealth; and the Plaza Trust & Sav-
ings bank stands for him as the gat
way .of success. .8-1- 7
One vote In the competitive trade
contest witn every tea cents paid in,
cash or on your account ifor two
E. B. Aheir. a brakeman on the
hot srhffrsr T)rtmelr who 'was' recently
hurt on the rail, is said to b? getting
along very wall, considering the char-
acter of nis Injuries. It seems that a
number of freight car3 were attach"!
to the motor car and In lean In.? fro,'n
one o them Ahear's body struck a
telegraph oole close to the track,
bruising his head considerably and
shaking hiiu up generally. '
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' llverv barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices mar al
ways be had. . 11-3- 3
If you" want fine flavored fruit ask
for Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
see that you gst It. For sale by Davis
& Sydes and Oraaf & Hayward.j1
The Farmlngtcn broad gauge rail-
road has reached Aztec. N. M.. but
no cars will run over the line; for a
week vet. There are no passenger
trains ready for the line at present. A
car has been sidetracked for a tem-
porary depot. Fruit shipments from
Aztec will be handled by freight and
work trains. The line will 4e ex-
tended to Farmlngton as quickly, as
possible. It will not reach there in
time for the fall fair, however.
Prompt Payment.
J. H. O Rlellv.
Manager Washington life Ins.. Co.,
for New Mexico and Arizona,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: We beg to acknowledge
receipt of check for $3,000.00, same
being the amount of insurance carried
In' the Washington Life Insurance
company by the late Smtlagq Lopez
y Baca, we being the assignees of the
same.
Thanking you for the kindly manner
in which this claim has been settled,
Yours very truly, '
E. ROSEN'WALD & SON.
1 Fulton yesterday, oft ntattets
WE CANT I NO W0R03
Fluent enough to tell you in all details
the superior points about our clothing.Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
little lit betterA little bit newer la
style.
THE HUB.
Dr. J. A. Rolls came to town from
Watrous yesterday, accompanying
Doctors Black, Fest and Smith.
Miss Alice Hamlin, sister of Mrs.
E. O. Burch, concluded her visit. To
this city yesterday and departed for
Jefferson City, Mo.
Carlos Cabaldon, who ran the gaunt-
let successfully at the teachers' ex-
amination, left for his home at Rowe
yesterday afternoon.
W. R. Steadman, wife, daughter
and mother, went out to the former
Trinidad Romero ranch Saturday, re-
turning yesterday.
.
V. E. Xeal, New Mexico manager
for the Union Central Life Insurance
company, was here yesterday' from
the Duke city.
Robert H. Gross, wife, Mrs. An-
derson and daughter of St. Louis re-
turned jesterday from a week's outing
at the Harvey resort.
J. H. Q'RieUy, manager of the Wash-
ington Life Insurance company, spent
yeaferdiy here." The gentleman is one;
of th most popular and successful in--
Burance. men in the territory,
.
A.-D-
. Keealar and wife of, Burr Oak.
Mich., who bad been the guests of F.
W. Cornell and family for some days,
departed for home ' yesterday after-hoo-
&iw vt ".' , ,
Frank 'KHotinan, a capitalist of
Moberly, 'Mo.,' is in the lclty en route
for the 'Portland exposition,' 'acconv
.JftMK:?. ' ptry,
Additiflosl Local
Gehrlng'a for Teats. 4
A. A. Meloney and family drove out
to Roclada yesterday and will spend
a couple of days in that picturesque
spot. ;
V, M. Lewis, undertaker and
C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
8-- 2
.,
G. W. Bond, the widely-know- n busi-
ness man. came up from the south
yesterday afternoon and .Journeyed
northward, probably as far as Wafuu
Mound.
Go to Gefcrtng'3 for harness repair-
ing. Harness made to order. 4
Miss Alice Smith, daughter of A. B.
Smith, vice president of the First
National bank, reached home yester-
day from a visit. to relatives in l.os
Angeles, Cal. ,
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav-
ings Bank Store. , 8
Mrs. D. A. Mcpherson, wife of the
resident of the Albuquerque Journal
Publishing company, passed through
the city last night on her way to Chi-
cago to visit relatives.
' Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
Laundry at once. t 3
Miss Salli Kiag, cne of the teach-
ers 'a the Albuquecqtie schools, pass-
ed, through the city oa No.' 7" last
aiht on her way back to work after
p. visit at her old home in Kansas City.
A. S. MOVE
DAOOAOE
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Scbaefer'a
Pharmuw, OJt !iix:h Sriat. Both
Phones 13.
Piiro and Furniture Movin j a Specialty
6 tHlffg&mft
Vony now druwinut 4 can h 8:ife
ly r.iuvti tbrotiich thu oompany
at H'ti. lncrtfaitiiiir tu a jw pront. CiinwrvaJve tnvMtor
plnn nffnlmx ail tha
swunty ani profit without th
of individual tmrtiaKttloan. DMcription of iutlixis and
all dextrd lnformallou ((Ivuu un
MtStTM $100,000.90
amruts $3,000.00
OUriCAN OPERA HOUSE
E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
One Night Only. ,
AUGUST
TuesdoLV 29
Fred E. Wrigfht's mag-mficea- t
productioa of the prettiest
j of pastoral plays
"York State Folks"
A Story of Village Life.
Prices $1 , 75c and 25c
Mrs. Ludw)g Wm. Ilfeld and sons.
Max and Carlle, have arrived in New
York from Europe and afe restin? up
in that city a week, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Frohman. ' Mrs. Ilfeld
and children are expected to reach
home on Sunday, the 3rd proximo.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
The firm heretofore existing under
the name and style of Brawner & Hub-
bard, doing business at 409 Railroad
avenue, in the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent, H. B. Hubbard having
purchased the entire Interest of C. C.
Brawner in the said firm, and the
said H. B. Hubbard to continue the
business, collect all bills and pay alt
accounts of said firm.
Las Vegas. N. M., this 24th day at
August, 1905. ,
C. C. BRAWNER,
H. B. HUBBARD.
j:
ca ten mesa" vit ofas endever 5 A
wewr ftirvrj 9em9g
By Cay or fZaatb1
CQOIiEY'S
LIVERY, FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons Just received. Horses for sale
'
at all prices. "'.
M. L. COO LEV, Proprietor.
Both Pliou No. 10.
' Lata Vtrfaa foa44i ,
Ids ve?ds Roller Mills,
4. ft. SMITH, Pre
Whole! and twtatl Dealt la
'
WHCAT f-- 0 ,"
HUrbce. 3aah price .lialtlfor MlUln Wbaal
Oolorado stood Wbeat orbala la jeaaOa
' C VtQA, N. M.
B. C. PITTENGER,
3ICN WRI1INO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLAtS,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH OT731Ta
Duvall's Dinners
....
.
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
itig,
Go to DITVALUS Dm
tng Rocm.
DO YOU SEE US ;
In the above? We're just a little
ahead. We don't claim to be the
"Big Chief," -- The Whole Cheese," or
the "Real Thing," but we do claini
quality considered, to compete with
anyone in Las Vegas. If you want
good, wholesome meat, give us today's
order and that means we will sell you
meat tomorrow.
T.T.TUIXlEn'S.
Dorado llctol
Reopened Under
New Manaemnt m
horouhlr Rononttixi aad3wlr Kirntbrd Thmuirhout
h'.notty Ftrnt Uliwn and
Appotntmuta Sin-pl-Room in OonutwtioB.
I Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514 Grand Avenue.
'
FijfCake,
Fi Roll,
Jelly Roll,
Apple Cake,
Phone your
orders early.
Lohmonn'o
BaCiory
44
I
i, 1
3 I
31
it
of a
legal nature
Mrs.mie-.-
nassea'tnreifgh'OH visit to frtepda.,w
Topeka, Kas.
H. O. Coors and Mike Boylan have
returned from ' their ' business trip, to
the Lagarita ranch.
Antonio X.ucero and children went
down to his father's ranch at Chapel le
oa an outing yesterday.
Clarence Williams has gone up to
Springer to spend1 the remainder of
the vacation days before school opens.
A. Straus was seen off on his trip
to Germany by a number of friend:?
and relatives at the depot yesterday.
SCHOOL SHOES
We can give, you the most service-
able school shoe in the city at the fol
lowing prices:
Sizes 1 to 3 2.00
Sizes 11 1-- 2 to 13 1-- 2 .. l--
Sizes 8 1-- 2 to 11 y JW
Chllds' 5 to 8
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear. ,
C. V. HEDOCOCK,
New BlocK, 614 Douglas Ave.
. . k I . . a.
tlorpe brown ppics y
Finest in tHe Market.
Prices Right.
- All kinds of f vegeUbles, aI
fruits and groceries, Kan-
sas City and native . meats.
Call us by phone.
JlJohn A. Papcn t
Beth phones 144. Ti
FOR SALE.
5,000 acres of Grant land; parties can
locate same, per acre 31-2-
2300 acres of fine ranch propertv ;
plenty of water, fenced and other-- ,
wise Improved . .57,003
r'00 acres within 5 n!':3 of city, I
finely improved and stooked with j
cattle, horses and machinery. $10,03)
15 acres on Elshth strset. close in.
fine for platting S1503 '
A
Wanted Walter la dining roorr.
Montezuma Ranch Resort. .8103
I Yeo, Vie Still Hcvo a tlico Uno of
IPSA
To choose from, finlshttd In
a variety of stylos an oholom
woods Among thorn aro
soma of tho world's oldost
and host makes known for
their artlstlo case doslgns,
swootnesw of tone, and great
durability Very easy ttm
payments can be arranged
2
:
The Hygeiac Ice
Mad from Pur Distilled Water.
prices'
. 2,000 His. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. M 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGufre & Webb
i.i
' if . w
I Tho KnigM Lootio Picno Co.,
X 310 Dcuzlao Avo., rJlaoonio Tcnzplo. Inor a piionm, 3T)LaS VEGASREAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. 6slJc yy.
of tit
las vkq4 oaiuy ome.
Fat Drotikannttt, OpiumLOOAN
l j AAAYA SJIVfllVltntnifllfllDlfllfPI fWWf1WflwWF mw Ik w9 ' iLAI VIQAI l7T--HCOt HAPPY 170L1EH. Morshina v
ratairDrugUtiM LOOKIhsTsbicco Habi
and Nsurattliiaia
PIPS THE KEELED
MtMly
; ... 8
Wouldn't any woman to happy, .
: After year uf backui lts uiTi-rin- j,
Ihiys of uiUery, uiittiu of unnwt.
The ditra ol' urinnry troubles, 'To llud ruliff and vutv't
No reswm why any rnadr '
Should suffer in tha face of evidence
Pko this!
- Mrs. Almlra A. Jackson, of East Front
tU Travels City, Mica., uysi "For
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
' "
.' '
' (Incorporated) : ' Inwrence Ryan left Raton for JicU- -
sonvllle, Ills., where he will visit his
9f9r
;
r--9
r9t9r
9?
rf
r;
s
t
parents (or sixty days.
twenty years IWHOLESALEMERCHANTS Nothing so good aa Red Crosa Bag ci Thsgo Hstso may MresiBlue. Delights tha laundress. All gro
KANSAS CITY Afcers sell It. 2.
SO. 31 , NM-- "'August 23. 29.Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
Mrs. Leslie Madoulet, her llttl-- i son DXNVIR AND RITUR- N-
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver ., t r ouble,
but without bra
efit. Just befort
I began using
Dean's Kidney
Pills I was al-
most paralys-
ed. X could
hardly stand 6a
Aaguat 12, 13Vernon and her
mother-in-law- . Mrs.
C. O. Madoulet, left Raton for Calif ot.ALIUQUERQUI3'TUCUMCARIL nln on an extended visit. ,
A little forethought may save you
CSNVER ANO RETURN
August 30. 31; Sept 1, 2, S. i .; . .
PORTLAND AND RETURNS-Aug- ust
7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12, 13, 14. 15,
no end of trouble. Anyone who makesTorritorioJ G It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic.toy. feet be Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy atw sr if i It, 17. 18, 30 and 31, eauss ot ' tna hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggists.v nnssbaess and LOS ANGELES AND RETURNIlad a knife beenlack of circulation. Aacust 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
Fred Mnllen has resigned his posithrust Into my kidneys the pain could
not bars been more Intense, My atop SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN 45
was
.
distarbed by visions of , distorted August 11, 12, 13. 14. 15
tion with the Range at Raton and will
leave In a few days for the San Juun
country, accompanied by his family.
r
(pi
-
9
I
9
ST. LOUIS AND RETURNfigures.
Tbe kidney secretions were an
noylngly irregular, and I was tortured
wltb tbbnt and always bloated. I nsed
England. He Is a rich , young 'man
ind connected with tha, wealthy and
ancient house of Feveraham who have
long been prpmloent Jo English par-llamc-
V; 'f:"'-- '
DUV9 ANOTHER YARD: , Tho
Kemp Lumber company of Ron well, la
expanding as Its business grows, and
In keeping with this policy has Just
bought the lumber yard of Dyer &
Sons at Texlco, having already taken
charge, The new management will
greatly Increase the stock of the Tex-
lco yard and make It u first-clas- s
plnce at which to buy building mater-
ials.
-- WILL HARVEST APPLE CROP:
R. E. Braden. Fnnk Lemon. William
TiOmon, J. D. Dale, N. W. McCoy, J.
Daily to September 30Peculiar Disappearance.
FROFITAKLK TRIP: 1 Sam Wells,
ot Ilagerman, whb bad been at Doug-)a- t
and other points In Arltona buy
lag horses, returned to Carlsbad and
reports a very profitable trip; He
told WO head of horeee at Us Vegaa
at a good all round figure.,, .,,
MUST PaV POLL TAX: Pol! tns for
school purposes Is being collected.
The new law, chapter 61 will govern
the collodion. It provides that suit
may be Instituted if the tax Is not
paid within thirty days after demand
Is made, i No property Is exempt from
execution In suits to collect poll tax
seven boxes of Doan's Kidney mils. The J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid 47,2ftCHICAGO AND RETURN -Daily to September 30bloating subsided until 1 weighed 100 the peculiar disappearance of his painfui symptoms, of Indigestion and bitpounds has, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of the paid and tha Irregu-
larity of tha kidney action. My circula
lousness, to Dr. King's New Life
pills. He says: They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,tion la good and I feel better in every
TIcltat office at depot open entire afternoGo where
all details may be obtained.
V. J. LUCAQ, Aocnt.urny."
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran
teed at afl druggists; price 25c.A FREE TRIAL of this gnat kidney 9-
r
9
medicine wbicb cored Mrs Jackson will William M. Berger, secretary of thoW. McCoy and J. H. Smith arrived In be nailed on application t any part of John Becker company, passed through
Estancfa on his war to VVlllard oatbe United States. Address Foster-Mil-bor- a
Co., Buffalo, N. T. For sale by all business for the company.
druggists; price. 60 cents per box.
RoHwell from Utlca, Mo., and afC
there to accept work In harveHtlng
the apple crop nt the Hagerninn ranch.
They rome from one of the best apple
sections, of Missouri and are experts
nf picking and packing apples. They
Public la Araused.
The public Is aroused to a knowl SANTfeFE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEMPlans and specifications wilt soon be edge of the curatfve merits of that
expect to be in and about Roswdl for great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,three months. sent
out to contractors for reyclrs to
the Recreation hall, which will trans-
form It Into one of th handsomest
theatres in the southwest.
for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
Mary II. Walters;, of 54C St. Clair SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Ave.. Cbrumbns, O., writes: "For sevTIMELY INVENTION: B. P. Free
love, who is living on the ranch of V, eral months. I wary given up to die.
F. ("Doc") Bledsoe, at Los.Rauohos d
Albuquerque. bs invented u' i?r,i83
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
for school purposes. l(. J.,. l
VICTIM OF DEATH VALLEY: Jas.
Raff, a carpenter from Bullfrog, Is the
last reiwrted victim of Death Valley,
Nfcv. He was a resident of Red River
1or ,a number of years and well
thought of us a citizen. He was In-
terested in mining In that district
with J. A. Knowland and Paul WrUht.
Mr... Wright writes to Red River that
lit v tainted five lau and have given
up r.'l hopes of flndi.ig him. ,
.... H '
t; !',
CATRON A COUNCILMAN! The
Associated Press dispatch to the Den-
ver Post dated August H from Nnr-- t
ragansett Pier, R. I., where the Amerl-ca- n
Bar association was holding its
annual session, gives a Hat, or the
western members elected to the gen;
era! council of the association. VThe
list contains the names of Thotenn B.;
Catron, of Santa Fe. and "J 0. Haw-
kins, of TucBon. Aril. v .,
WILL CHANGE LOCATION: The
firm of B. J. Young .&, Sons of Red
River, have taken the contract to fur-
nish"" the Oro Dredge company at
Ellzabethtown this coming year. The
Oro Dredge company uses from W.600
MANY APPLICANTS: The Elks nt
Rosweil received a favorable report
on the names of nineteen new appli-
cants. Ten other applicants were re
ctlveiL The constitution and by-law- s
Gotmeotlcg with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago.? Hi ck Ialstnd
andu?aolflo R. R. Shortest line out of aautay'b orlew Mexico, to CUiwvcro, Kansas Citv
or St. Ijuis. When you
travel tak a the
BEST,, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
hopper eradlca tor, which his proven
to be a big success.; He ha cleared doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon afteu beginning to take ElectrichlB fields of the hoissers and every
Bitters, I Warned" relief, and In a
short time I wa entirely cured."
Guaranteed' at all dtnggists ; price 50c.
. were read" for the consideration of the
lodge. - The meetings are. regular!;
to be held on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month, after, the con
stitutioa is adopted, but until then tlie
W have portable ohutea for loading efceep
other bug and has realized .ibout four-
teen bushels of the Insects. He Intend-
ed cooking and drying them for chick-
en feed,, but this scheme proved a
failure nnrt be was forced to burn
them.
Jat Torrance. Permanent stock yards avwlt-lac- d,Eatanoia, Stanley etxd Sante Fe. j jMfsff Alta Carpenter has resignedher position In the Colorado Telephone
office at Rattan amf expects to leavemeetings
will be held upon call' of J.
I F; Hinftle. exalted ruler: He fiao
called tfi next raeetlnr fotfttie first
the !all In Lincoln. TuBday. in, September. . . ;
soon on an extemied visit to Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via SantsJe Central, ElDESERTER.who escaped from
Lincoln county, was' killed in a Btore
at Capltan. Rusher was supposed" to be
a deserter from the' United States
NS' CHAPLAIN AflRIVES: The
Rei;, Ut. Cephas C. Batetnan,. one
the best known anrt. most, succesafitl
Nothing an the Mlarfcet Equal to
Chamberlain's Cttl'e, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
TW fact 1 wir known to drug- -Jarmyand had" 'been trailed by emi chatJalns In the United States army
to 19.00 vortbr of 'wood . ajfth tym:-- arr94l Ut' Fort BJiy ard, and1 will everywhere,, anxl nine out of tenSst give their customers this prepara-
tion when' thar best I asked for. Mr.
P aao Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
No il makes oloae
oonnoationi at tda
the Gold
en State-- Limited, No.
44, east: bound, on
the Roolc Island. No.
2 rraaTBo close con
. nectiOn' with Golden
StaLlaaited No. 43
TIME CARD
Leave Isiljr
NO. 1: Sutlona
1:00 p ra ;.... SANTA FE..
2:3) p. c: .KENBDT
r0i p. &.... ;.MORlABTY . ..
8: IU p. on. --TOBBANCS...
V Stop far ukmiI.
ceed :. CJaplam Oayltt.. mm w. nsw. at
Arrive Daily
a
4:8 p. in
. 8:10 p. m
p. m
-- I'll:), in
...). m
his home near : iChlcaga; :: ChaipliilB Ob 'Witmen n promfaent druggist of
JopHtr, Mo... I'm a circular to his cus-
tomers, says: "Tltera is nothing on
Battha was accompanied! ; by , W
familyi anmrtBtrmf' W wfwtf ions
an4tbree. damtoaChaphla --Bate-
OJ1U rIllUliai Jt UUHXIO AVl sivauv. vaaasv.
He was lodged In, the Lincoln county
Jail to' await trial on a charge of ar
son; oommuted at Coslora shortlv lif-
ter fcla, desertion from the army;' His
body waa found behind ii counter An
thetora, a ipan t$iim clue tohis ittyer:'ts Mown.- l..;..:..V-.-.'- r
CHANGED THEIR: MlNqt: Rich-ar- d
Dunn of Gascon has instituted
land contests in the United States
land office at Sjtnta Pe against ;E"l-war-d
J, Pennell knd ToWSFl SKeat--
These gentlemen win aiso run a store
at Ellzabethtown and, wMk move from
Red River about the first ot next
month. Ws& w: j
LED T6 THE ALTAR: ,At .the M.
E. church ; Globe; E' AH ;Mrt. Clkt
Bertha Skelly was united In marriage
to a young Englishman Mr. John Fv-eriha-
TregalUs. Tha bride t,was for
many' years a resident of fUve('Cftt
but how resides" at Globe?' Arli. She
the-- market in--, the way of patent medi-
cine which' equal Chamberlain's
Califei. Choitewu and: Dtarrhoea Remedy
ton Dowel complaint. We sell and
recommend thlfr preparation." For
sale by all druggist?.
man served through the Santiago ana
Philippine campaigns and has but re
cently" yeturnad from; the tylanda.f I
' .'
'.
- ' ;
Proprietor Martin Buggelln, of thfe
HHght. Angel hotel at the Grand Can-
yon) was a visitor lhi Albuquerque..
Scratch tabs for sale- - at The Optlo,
5c a pound.
west bound. Sarvloa unsuenaaaed. . Dlutaff, Library and
PullnxaouCtan of the latest paltorn. Bertha preserved by wire.
gffTHKY OUR ROUTE.:
S. Bl GRIMSHAWf.Gw P. & P. A.
W. Hi. ANDREWS, Pres. &0en'l Manager.
.UFRED I . GR'MSHAMf, Traveling P. & P. A.
Is a lady of refined mannt-- an:
ch: unlng personality ant the eldest. ing.-r-- jrwa "P". wriZ
Dim THnidid Romero and vlfe
ami: their- - dliugiirer,. Mrs. Robert Tay-ior- ,
returned to Estancla from Santa
Fe where-- iltwy nadl been spendisas
some tim:.
(r.t Khter of Mr." and Mi. U. V. M this city and took lip homesteads
Glorleta," several years ago. yFrom
Carvll, also former residents of that
i'aee. TL groom 4u a native of J. P. LYNG, City F. & p.. A.Vthe above itir.. it would sevn 'hey Richard Sutcllff has pmrliaped of
Mrs.. Roy Fugate her residennc prop,
erty on South Fourth street at Raton,
have abandoned their Intentions of'be-comin- g
honest American farmers.
Silver City Enterprise.
- A Warning to Mothers.
Too much-- ; care caanot be used with
OTiall cbilUren during the hot weatho
of the summer nronths to ' cuard 6ANTR1 rTE TIME TABLE.If you wish beautiful, clear white
Mr.ilnst. hmvel tronMes. As a rule' It iclothes use Red Cross Bag. Blue.
i nnlv norpssnnr elvp thf chi!i aLlfbrce
D.& R.Q.Systeixi
c?nla He Branch
Tnct TbU N. 71. r
i Kffern Nowmibr 7th. WOI, 1 .
MORE NEW BUILDINGS:- - Orounrt
was broken for the new mess hall at
kitchen at Fort Bayard, siys the Sil-
ver City Enterprise. J. A. Harlan' Has
the contract, nnd th building" will
TrjMCcwtJnental Trains Eaah
Wajt Ewery Day.
EAST BOCXP.
'lose of castor olT to correct any dis-srd- er
of tile bowels. Do not use any;
substitute, but giie the
R. A. Curtis sold" his rcsAleuce on.
Saimdera avenue at Raton;, consiacsa
,Un $1,800.. castor oiU and see that it is fresjii as-'So- . 3 Ar..2Spm.cost. S13.W0. it will connect the in- -
' $!00 Reward; $100.
t p'ennt tn
iarn Hint thiw l" ut vtt, ou dtupiwe
Uiai wilHiiiMi hat tt?n I1m to mir tfl all it
Mt:MiM, nit'l thnt Id Hturrti. llalt't Cmrrn
Cur tutl.tj only ifiwUiw ktionto
thn medical fruti'rnity. Ctttri-hbtnm-
tltntionul dl''-tti- . lyquirm H t'oiwMtutMiml4rtmont. Hull's Cararrti euro I tau.--
n dim'tly upon ihe blood hwI
tnamiui nwrfHOM of h ytif, trsrehr rtt--.tny)nif tit ftmudittmu or th (,((. mid itw-in- gtho pntiiit nti'pnt!i by building up th
couHtitudlou sud nmliitini liutni'u in t'.oiim it
work, 'tlie prowittMrn bnv' mwli fntth in
ttpurt1v limt-- r thntthry offr tin Hull-rtm- dDollars fur n ci tlit U fail to cure,hfindforllit of ttliiioniuU '
Addrms: V. J.CHENEY A CO , Toledo, Ohio.
rWld by Pruifgiitt. Tne. "Take liU' Family Pill tor ..constipation.
ranch! oil' naiiaeaws and has a:,tcn--fjf- 8 Ar utaoniu.
DrpHrtx 2:3m
Dvpnrts .1 StjMi. ju
Uepnrts A.frti.Sick headache resilt from a dis dency to gripe. TF this does not check: No. Ar....iWm m.
ordered condition, ot tU stomach and; the bowers give Chamberlain's Coiio,.; -
3:S1 ii m.. 3 I'.vr.. .M..noU... v.... JsWn ui.lt p in.. JM..Lrf.',iubuiio....Lv :3rin p tit
:i) D m. ..ii. Uw. .Br. nira.. l.v IfitasamWEST BOUND .1s quickly cured bv Chamberlain's
t. n j... n1 n .. .1 . 1 1 r. H . . 'tomnch and Liver Tablets. For salfr
firniary ,with tke annex, the two being
connected with a covered archway,
of ,bcaUf ul,,design.' Jhe-ne- build-In- s
will' be o' brt.'ii. surrounded" by
broad, sweeping -- verandas.-.; It will
accommodate about twenty patients.
The dimensions of the mess h,y.'J will
be3x44xia: of the kitchen,, 21x23X13:
Ufouitu
...ap.- -Irtt I' M p. mlueii. utoc ii tiraiui uii, aim me ujjuo. 7 Ar..jll.iJ. W, iTi-- j p in... ,M:..L.y.....iM4rvuiein ..uv :o p Vnp in....ii..Lvi ..T wt Picirufcil.v .'J.wMH'pmfl p m ,l'AiL.v Antunito ...l.v.. t m8:80 ii in.J.,...Lv'..-.Aliiiin)i....I.v- ... t:40pmov all druggists, Uo. iAr 5:55 a. in, DeOArts tt 00 TTirr 8:' h iii ..9'.. Ejt. .Cueolo ....-Lv- ... .'JtHDt p n
7:ia iu. .At, .reaver ...
;! Robert ICrugpr;. clly marRh?.!. ll?t
Raton tot ,(i rural latamL Neb,; wm?r
a hfift tadangerniii-':4Il- .
ease may ne cnecKeu in us mcipienoy
and' all' danger avoided. Tha cantor-oi- l
amt this remedy should be pro-
cured" ai onco and kept ready- - for ita-sta-
use as sown as the first lrwlloa-Ho- n
of any bowel trouble appears-- .
This i& the mant successful treatment
No. 2:h87ullmB and tourlsa&laap-In- g
ca:sto Chicago. Kansas pt$ andSt, Lo'ils. aad a Pullman car far Den-
ver Is addnd at Trinidad. Atrive at
La Juata. 10:30 p m., connectias. with
TriD4,lii M Kmbudo for diRWr whr
At Ananiaifnr Dumuko. Silverieav mm)
i n-- o m pulnil--.AtA.uiw er Denver, Puohi nnit tatfr
if o. 5, leacvtng a Junta 3:I(r a. nu
Fiendish. Suffering
!s often caused1 by sores, ulcers and
Cancers, that eat away your akltu Win.
known and may be relied upo. wilth
cases. rf larrlviag at Pueblo 6:00 a. ok, Coio--Inndlteit confidVnce even In
D The Loose Leaf rado aoituia--s 6: 3S a. m., Dnver i:soBedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., say: "Li choiera Infantum. For tale by allii have used. Diickisa a Arnica Slve, druggists.T ':
S Accounting System tor Ulcers, Sorea and Canoers, It lthe best heallas dressing t everfound.'' Sooth and heals, cuts,
tine v'sjlja. Vt l'a or th- - tmrrw nmm via8Hlu.Ma4antlle niitire rno In lr litat nil tpal"'ytnriirt ihefamew ffaaiaf sTai aa.aUo f puonlH oa vraa Oraoaii..
A. MffiARKST,
T aweUnff Panencer Ajent, Smite ftt, N. 31.
S. K.,UuorM. ii. r. a .burns ami scald. 25c at all drug-
-
Roy Fugatr. who left Raton seviral
weeks ago for the Isthrriw of "Panama,
ha returned there, ixdng uir'n to
proceed on his Journey throtiroi tlil
yl!ow fever stricken cl8trict-j- .
q Is No Longer an Innovation. Ulsts; guaranteed.a
a. m. '
No. s Pullman and tcuriat ile
cars toi Chicago and Kaiaaa City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:5ju ra, coo-necttn- g
with No. 603, Iearl2kg La Junta
12:10 p. m-- arriving at PpeMo 2:00
p. m.. Colorado Sprlnga 3:39 p. mn
Deyar 6:00 m.
tio, 4 California LlmPadi raaa Wad-neada-
and 8aturday only. Solid
Pulitaan train, with dining buffet and
observation cars. tJasicnaaeed equip-taa- at
and service.
No. l baa Pullman aiAitonrlct aleep- -
. Miss May Bracken will lea U:ton
Wednesday for Albupuertrajf, where
she actlt entr Loretto academr for the
coming school term.
It U recognized as an ablute necessity ly all
prosjressihe accountants, auditors, manufactu-
rer.; bankers, and busmen men generally.
Leon, Union Ccanty, Nw DL,
June 2?v W03.
Messrs. Romero Drvg Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should; eatress my
gratitude to you, for tte benefl- -
W rmmnly n'o.n t' ;v r.rfWgn Jfflli!aa cars for southern, Cal'tornlag Tlie Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Companyare manufacturers of
.
aeaats and Pullman oar far El PaaoH
snt Mf Ui. m.. '
A Touching Story. .
Is the saving from death of the baby
Rlrl of Geo. A. Eyler. Cumberland, Md.
II writes: "At the age of 11 montha.
our little girl was In declining health,
with serlons .Throat Tronhle, and two
ahystctans gave her up. We were al
rm rr mo.?troereport m rK.ienbiittaw vavj va tUQaivx-VVtUVCU- tia IVXI Paso. Demlng, siTar City and alii BOW tO IHC'tf TRADf-flflR- iSI1W !ii rmjoints in Mexico, arjutbora New MeaO The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce g I ftko and Arizona.
MlNo. 7 has PullmajLaaJ tourist alee
clent effect whlcg marvelous
medicine "La Saradora" la having up-
on suffering huuanlty, C hereby de-
clare that my 11 was scared by the
use ot this medfrlne In ft very serious,
case which occirea to nt on the Gtls
day of tha present moot, when I waa
blttoa by a ranle snak on one of ryhan4s, which effect caused tha swell
lng of my haad and ot my body wlOia
twelve hour after t! bite ot tbe pop-i.-e,
were sijns of lay certain dath.
I thank Gc4. that through the cbortty
ot tho gouJ lady, Krs. Adelaide Pin- -
HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER h the mcst powerful,
O most duiable and lightest on the market. It hasO tin sliimrnrimra nt- - m!rr& t1i.it mir tilt 1V. Tt miens W
lag cars for auchare California
points.
No. M. CallfornJj,Uited. has aaa
equlposent as Ne. a., Rons Moniy
and Thursdays. , '
most In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. .The SIrst
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and is now !a
perfect health." Never falls to ruFIeve
ard cure a cough or cold. At alt, drug-Rlst-
Pftc end $1.00 guaranteed Trial
bottle free , , ....
ppotlta U. S. Patrnt Ot..ca'
WASH.NGTON D C.
and closes q.tcker tlian any other. Its compactness 2
to lie' clo-er to )z2 permits the 'vntmor surlace. when m use,
the desk than anv other binder.
iJf itirr nnd pvnnriilintr nKvlnnUm the round hL-k-- nlwavs tut. John Wire sold bfs resldftfv mop- - . rl, who. seeing ray sufferings, gave
H i'tn X pr, ccrnrr Scron' sfrwt vai tabiespoonfuH of "La SM-lwa- "in !Lt hnnV U ituk wlKtlteiremains ceu.er u5ea0 LTnw nt Raton to H Re:.Tl0U, ro,v to drink, and also she poured some of occoooooooooooooooooooooooO NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS ANDSthe ' medicine upon tho spot oa mysiiletation $1.05. band where the bite was, ani!) soon af- - o ANSWERS.They Aopsal to Our Sympathies, 'ter this I commenced to fesri soma re- - oThe bilious and dyspeptic are eon-- . lief and this Increased hourly, o that
stant sufferers and appeal to our after fourteen hours t ana entirely
sympathies. There Is not one jf them, 'cured and In my normal tondltlon,
who r.iav not be brought . malnlug only the scar f the bite in
0 maximum or minimum capacity or leaves, inus jjiyinjr uQ a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
f be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one $
O or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- O
& turbine the others. V
O O
0 Further information sent on application, or our rep-- 0
resentative will call and show vou the troods.
& . . a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
my bandback to health ani happiness by th
o
o
o
o
o
Send for Exaaination Qa?stion with Rma Answers
and Inform-Uia:- ! Uelatia to lubli,i !S'liooU of New
Mexico. Prifjof ook ?5c Tuns desifiarf poaltiousia New Mulx will find ia a benefit to them.
. ' Ad.lreas:
'l
.. ,:.- - '.: - - LaVes X M.
use of Chamberlain's Stomach ani Tbe above statement c--t facts 1
make this date under oath InUvrr Tablets. These tablets lavlf
liver and the presence of lion. Leon Plnard andorate the stomach and
strengthen 'the digestion. They also Mrs. Adelaida Plnard. who were eyaO I ML OPTIC tU., Agents. &0 O o oFor sale by ail iitnesscii 'a the case of my cure.regulnte th? towels- -
fv. TM j4. ..(Sigaaj) VICENTE LEUk OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCOOOO 00
MONDAY, AW;JJ,:j(;, LA VI0A9 DAILY OrriC
I i
arsananlla. Used in all r
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool tildzs end Pelts f
parts of the world for over 60
years. Has the unqualified
A strong nerve ionic. A blood
tI: Tflli OutlerrcB for the 8fr
FEli FE'4 SW4 NW'U SEtt. Sec.
S3, T. 10 N. R. 21 E. U
JIo namea tb following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Qutlerrci, of Las Vprbs, N.
M.; Joso Parlo .Onttcrret; ft Ve
nan. N. M.; FauHtln Gutierrez, or Las
Vegas. N. M.f W. H. Garner, of Wat-rmi- s,
N. ,M. ' ,
" MANUEL R. OTERO,
rtinhf r of great oowe r.iAltZL' Complete Line of Axnole Soap Always on Band
Montezuma
Ranch Resort!
The Best of
Everything
OOIORADO TELEPHONE
City Olficc 1 Room 20 Croclctt Build.nj
Dr. Seward )2 :
f to 8 1. m
Dr. Fanner ?to.1:30pn.
THE UNION FAIR
'g.or Register.
thi name method when the late tnv
I twor, Hlfn Funs, wus ready to marry.Ho Joined his ancestors more than
forty ytara ppo. She waa not even
the primary wife: Imt thrash force
AT SPRINGER. N. M.
j of character she soon dominated thelLast season the niwrJnK
'.Union fair receive .. 7,. . ' ""'"' . now seventy.
Walter A, Wood Mowers, 1
Horse Rakes;
Cultivators, .. n 5?
Wool Sicks, - i
Sheep Shears,
Hay Presfts,
Reapers,
Harvesters
y ' andBiriders
Ieek? bffcK " ,ju"t mi,al,le f,nmle "carnation of theVJi 'he opotiliig uUiy-- .u, .old Chinese antipathy to the "foreign
,
1 y u' neh,m'3 08 tnrotinhoiit the world. She, perhaps,
' IceLn .hi1"10,?11' 'l1? only the best known woman InI2Sr.nl ?f.ab J'f1. h world, but perhaps the widestpoor of the
.know person, man or woman.
HARVEY'S f
The Hih Mountain Home
For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdaya and Fri-
days; gees out Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays... Term are 12.00 a dav er
1 1
1. , -
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Santa F, New Mex-
ico, August 17, 1905, ,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
at His Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28. 1905,
via: Jose Uario Gutierrez, father of
Estcfanita Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W & SW 4 WV4 NW'i Sec. 4,
T.-1- N., II.. 21 B. ' :
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on nnd cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz . Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N. it: Isaac Bacharach, of Las Ve-
gas. N. M.; Simon Itacharr.ch, of Las
Vegas,, N. L '
v ' MANUEL R. OTERO.
1 Register. ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Since all these difect have been
removed, the present mannKmeut "is SOLAR 'ECLIPSE $10.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00.
warning naru and with ms ifani
inp.uesi rair evtr held lxtre. Ttie The great astronomical event of the
Tne (trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murohev'a drun
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
city Han. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
epoxijng program Is to Ye enlarged yxtxv ,wlll be the total solar eclipse
!i!era1, t,f Anm 30- - The pathway of shad- -one new feature will be a serlejs tf ow begins at sunrise south of Hudsonbaseldll games by teams throughout a;. enters the Atlantic Ocean a
C, x coun,,e8- - ! rt dlitance north of Newfound- -lius has been nn excellent atl .haul, crosses northensiem Spnln.
- beautmtl season for the farmer and j northeastern -- Algiers, and northern
; etockraiser and the management ex-- 1 Tunis, passes centrally over Assuanpeet3lne exhibit of product 3 from, jat JMtte, nnd ends at sunset Inthe farm a:i;l ranch never before southeastern Arabia. The duration of
equalk'fl. totality on the coast of Labrador, inIt Is the duty of all of us to make the Spain, and at Assuan, Is two and aUnion fair this fall a great success, baJ ijjrtte iiaid three-fourth- and
and the mly way to do so is for each two and three-fifth- s minutes respec- -
EUREKALOt
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Not omnhlng tht will curt vtrythlng , but pwlflc prwcribnl fcr oterthirty ruanDoctor EurtiM, on of London ' mom celebrated nkln ipclil).The Eurcktlul Ecitma Cure I the fftmotu remedy guarranieed tonlckly relleeeanti mnnently cure any dieae of thenkln or uralp. It U purely antiHeptto and germicidal. Wihave thouaii(U of twttimoniaU to prove, the true eirtue of it positive cure. .Oon ante your time and tnoney on "cure-alli.- " lliey abc-lntel- flo no pood.Wtitetonnntonceforour faiuona Eurekalol EcttmaCura. It will tell tbe itory thatmore convincinK than pairei of argument. Price potj!d, tOrentaand 1100.Don't autter from thone tortureBome Pile. One application of tbe famoua Earekalel pileCure will Btvf J immediate r lief. Trice. poMpaid, to cent.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. H. Y
I-
-Cii k Kane
ana everyone to maKe a personal er--' lively. Yet in that short Intervalfnrt In li tho much may be Jearned with regard to
the corona, that mysterious crown cf
pearly light that surrounds the sun
and can be seeB only at the time 'of a
total eclipse.
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of every thinj in the
market.
Pure mountain water. (Write or phone to .
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
we desire io have them participate,invite thein to bring in their produce;their fast stock and enjoy themselves
for the four flays of the fair.
visitor during the dates of There Js notbiag of special interest CT. MICHK COLLEGE,the fair October 4, 5. C and 7 Is until the solar disk is mostly covered
. Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court ; commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
4 Sec. 3:5, T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2 Register.
CONTEST NOTICE. 7 V
guaranteed a gw& time and a pleas by the moon as it glidts beaten the
ant visit
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Beautiful location, one mile east
from city. Modern "Out-of-doo- r Sys
BEST KNOWN WOMAN
IN THE WORLD Samta. Fe, New Mexico. J
The 47th Year-Be- gins Sept. 4, 1905.
tem.' Tent life, with treatment and
care,.. .for Tuberculosis. Table sup-
plied from the farm. Apply at Scbaef-cr'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
? M.. M. MILLIGAN, M. D. ; ILas Vegas, New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, Prooidbnt.Department of the Interior, United
sun and the earth. Then a peculiar
change is noticed Jo the appearance
of the sky, which becomes tinted
with a grayish hue as at evening.
The shadows cast by the foliage be-
gin to look unusual, for the light
shining through every small space
among the leaves, instead of forming
a Utile circle on the tarth, makes a
little crescent, an image of the partly
covered, eun. Some ten minutes be-
fore totality the darkness begins to
be felt and a sense of uneasiness per-
vades the scene. Birds cease their
song and hast-- to their nests twit-
tering to each other as at twilight,
grasshoppers cease their chirping,
and even the flowers have been known
to close their petals as at twilight.
At the same time the air becomes
decidedly chilly, and sometimes dew
appears. In a few moments, if the ob-
server faces the western horizon, the
moon's shadow is seen approaching
much like a mignty wave or a heavy
thunderstorm. It advances with ter-
rifying swiftness, until it envelops
him as with a shroud. Where the
Shadow falls very , obliquely, a It
does when an fclipse occurs near sun;
rise or sunset, tae advance of the
Among the prominent women of the
world there Is no more picturesque a
figure than trie grim, slant-eye- old
dowager empress of China, says
Madame. Possibly she is known to
more human beings living today than
any other woman in her day since
the beginning of time. The four hun-
dred million inhabitants of China look
upon her as little short, of a deity. She
exerts more real power over a greater
number of human beings than any
woman that has ever lived. Her sub-
jects are almost as numerous as all
the people that live in Europe. Out-
side the Celestial empire she is known
in practically every principality in
the world." Through the Boxer
troubles she came into notoriety in
every locality reached by newspapers.
She owes her fame entirely , to her
own force of character, her indomit-
able will and her over-masterin-g in-
tellectuality; for this empress, unlike
V
i
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905".
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402. made January 27, 1903.
for S. E. S. W. M, S. i S. E. of
Sec. 23, and S. 7 4 S. W. 14 Section
24, Township 10 N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which it Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home-
stead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond and offer evidence touch-
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21: 1905 before tb Rep- -
The Pure Mountain loo
That r.lQda Loo Vcoao Fcmcuo
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
Located 20 miles west of Las ,
Vejras t Mineral Hill. ' New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals anrl fir&t class beds. '
Prices reasonable. J
Mrs. Emma Cohort,
Proprietress.shadow along the earth's surface may
reach as great a velocity as four orthe queens of the western world, was
RETAIL PRICES:not born to the purple. She' was a0t five ttousand miles aB hour. AB ob- - gj Sd ,0 lanS Fe. Neweven of royal parents. Wives of Chin- - server named Forbes, wno 6nee ha' J?M4 'QIflc 0 Qir7 r- - ta jtbi sis l .. Pr tnn IKcesc emperors, are rarely or ever chosen The said contestant having, in a
BRIDOe STKllllproper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not .be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery 20
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each VHwry
' v
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
than 50 pounds, each rlrfivery - rVv
. Hltt do your
SPOUTING, ROOrniO, TIM mma
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
SatMmotorlty. '
be given by due and proper
an opportunity, for observing the
shadow from the Sunerba at
Turin, which commands a magnifi-
cent view, gives this thrilling account
of his experience:' "I perceived," he
says, "in the southwest,- -, a black
shallow like that of a storm about to
break, which obBcured the Alps. It
was the lunar shadow coming toward
us. I confess it was the most terrify-
ing sight I ever saw. As always hap-
pens in tte case of sudden, silent,
unexpected moments, the spectator
confounds ,real and relative motion,
t felt almost giddy rdr a' moment, as
though the massive building under me
bowed on the side of the coming
eclipse." Collier's for August 2C.
rom their own ranks, but according
pulchritude from the Celestial
view-poin- t. When an heir of China
reaches a marriageable age, many
pretty Tartar girls thousands, some-
times are summoned to Pekin, where
the older women of the " Imperial
household inspect them. They study
them and select those that are beauti-
ful and send away the less attractive
. maidens. From the elect, the prlirary
tvlfe or "empress and a few secondary
wives are chosen,. 1
It was in this way that. the dowager
empress selected the wives for the
present spineless, jelly-lik- emperor.
No doubt she herself was chosen by
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
,
Receiver.- - Olvm Mm m trlml.5 t .
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
Notarial Seals.
Corporation Seals
K ubbsr Stamps.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N.
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having Aguo Pugq (So.been filed in this office by RichardDunn, contestant, against homesteadNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.
Las Vegasentry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
for N. W. N. W. of Sec. 25 N. E.Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Offlcs 20 Douglas
r Avenue.
.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.FLubber Stamp Works,4 N. W. V and N. N. E. 4 Section
26, Township ' 1C N. Rangel3 E.. by ..,424 Grand Ave
Edward J. Pennell. contestee, in which
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
said proof will be made before United
taus (iotin Commissioner at Las,
Vegas. N. M., on September 7, 1905,
viz.: Placldo Lucero. for the S. W.
S. E, 14. S. E. M N. W. M, N. E. y
S. W. 14, N. W. V S. E. 4, Section
8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E. - j.
He vz.ci the following witnesses
to pove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Andres Baca,'; Of ? Chaperito, N. M.;
Raymundo Ullbarri, of Chaperito, N.
M.r Narciso Gallegos, of Chaperito,,
N.M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
, . Register-- ;
Las Vegas Iron Worksabandoned the said land, has not res-ided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
Improved and cultivated the same as Foundry
& Machine Shops
(required by the homestead law, since
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
.vs:- -8. 19C5.
;1 Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
d bis intention to make final proofit support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
dr receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
tSept. 2L 1905, vlz.r Darlo Chavez, for
Afce S. W. Sec. 4, T. 11 N R-- 13 E.
. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous fesideflce up-.o- n
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natlvldad Lesba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Justlnlano Leyba. of Gallsteo, N M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M.5
Noberto Euslnas. of Villanueva, N.
M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
W , .m;:vv, Register
Union vGAKollne Engines, theMost Desirable Power. j,
Stover J Gasoline Engine for
Ituonlnf Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out- -
Comfort Speed and Luxury
, are a realization when you'
'
"
.
travel via the
El Paso,& Southwestern
System
County cf San Miguel.
City of Las V ?&,.
To All Whom It May Concern:
flts, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON, PropSealed bids will be received by the
making said eqtry. Said parties,, are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega-
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21, 19.05 before the Register and Re-
ceiver at the United States Land Of;
flee in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it 4s hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion. " -
MANUEL R. OTERO..
Register.
FRED MULLER,
4 Receiver.
undersigned on or before August 1G,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con-
structing of the following work given
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug,
inns.
In approximate figures: LasC8.240 square feet of cement cross' vea,asvnfw u hprehv riven that the fol--! walks.
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice 1,400 lineal leet of cement curbing
of his Intention to make final proof 7,000 square feet of cement side
tn Bimnnrt nf his olaim. and that said! walk.
hmnf hp m.nlft hefore the ,U. S. ' Sneclfications and details will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA'court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
Double daily train service between "The Great South-west- "
and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.
furnished on. application to the city
cierk.
bids must have attached to thc-- a
Light and
Fuol Go.
: ..1..SEILS
Willovj Crccti
Coal.
certified fcheck for. $100.00 given un-
der the usual conditions and In favor
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
3. 1005.
Notice Is hereby Mven that the fol- -of the City cf Las egas.
foing-name- d settler has filed notice of
M.. on Sept. 18. 1905. viz:
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
for the SW 4 SE 1-- 4 E 2 SW I t
Lot 4. Sec. 5, T. 14 N.. R. 20 E.
' He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.;
Reymundo Ulibarri of Chaperito, N. M.
Narcisco Gallegos of Chaperito. . X.
M.J A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4
his intention to make final proof In
support of his 'claim, and that said
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
, CHAS. TAMME.
Gerk.
Elef antly appointed dining cur all the way supply, the
' beat tha markets afford
.
'
v : '.
proof will be made before U, S. Court
Commissioner at Ias Vegas. N. M., on
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
JOSCBLEA
tnt-- Itio - 1.0 VV- - 1.1 Trtt 1 nnd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. O'BVnUE,
0 FUL DEALER
CEKItlLLOM
Routes via. this line always the 'lowest.
, V. R. STILES,
, Genl. Pass. Act. . .
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named pettier has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will oe made before United
States court commissioner at La Ve
SeV31, T. 14 N , R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi? continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Tremeatina. X.
M.: Juan Jaramlllo of Trcmentlna. X.
M.; Ct jfo Bka of Trementlna. X. M.;
Martin Bka of Trcmentlna, X. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
4 45
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5660.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
24, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler ha filed notice
of his Intention o tnake final proof
In enpport of his claim, and that
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft- - Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chopsgas, N. M., on September 28, 105,
t i -
I LAt VIOAt DAILY OWIft MONDAY. AVQ. :8, 1905.
Mrs. C'overdale, an Albuquerque
milliner, stopped off in the city, Sat-
urday evtnlng and vMted Mlaa
McHide Burks. She was on her way
home from St. Louis and Kunsts City,
where the whs purchasing her fall
stork.
Ve Please Others
and can please
You
UVNMOwfRS SHAR'ENED and
iude totter than new
Margarlto Romero. E. E. Veeder and
Clark M. Moore, the west side com
mlttf soliciting for the Illumination
and decoration of the town during the
progress 'of the fair, were up and at
it In earnest today. Something over
1400 has been raised from among the
bunlntis people across the river.
$1.00
RUBBER GARDEN NOSE, guar- - M 7C
utdft0 ft. coupled...... ywi
Tti funeral of the Into Mrs. R S
Our wagon will call and deliver free.
Doth Phones.
Tobias, mother of Mrs. N. fl. Pelden,
took place from the family residence
at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, In-
terment being made In the Masonic
cemetery. The religious services at
tne nouse and tne grave were con
ducted by Rev. A. C. Geyer. the Meth
odist minister.
for the
BIG CLOSING OUT SALE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2.
i
i I
LUDIVIQ 17. ILFELD
Thm Mardwarsman
MAJEITIC fhtt COOKING CON-Ttt- T
STARTS SEPTEMBER 18.
A. T. Rogers ond his sons Albert
T. and Will returned yesterday after-
noon from the Fapello country, where
they spent a couple of diys. They
say thaj among the sights that was
good for optimistic optics in the Sap-ell- o
section was an oat field in which
They've' come the Rocky Pord
watermelons,
the stalks averaged seven feet in
height.
Mllnor Rudulph, school superintend
Orcgorio Varela, clerk, Is
reported In a dying condition today.
Only two more, days of the.com
ltetltlve trade contest. 8 220
Facharach Tiros, recently shipped
five cara of sheep to the K'lnsn City
market. t:
ent of Quay county and h'f brother,
Charles F. Rudulph, Jnstlco of the
peace at Roclada. returned yesterday
from a visit to their sisters, Mesdames
Frank Trambley and Pablo C. de Raca,
(IIat Tnos and Mllnor Rudulph leaves
tomorrow for Tucumcarl, accompa' The Episcopal church la being reno-
vated, recarpeted and repainted on the
Interior.
nied by his daughter, Miss Joule, and We
drum
up
tra.de
The mother and two sisters ot AV.
A. Buddecke are expected from the
east In the early days of this week.
his wife's mother, Mrs. A. L. Branch.
Mrs. J. Dlchl of Chestertown, Ind.,
died of tuberculosis at C o'clock Sat-
urday evening. The remains were
shipped home this afternoon, accompa
nled by the fourteen-year-ol- d daught-
er of the deceased. Mrs. Dlehl hid
been In Las Vegas a few days .only,
FANCY FRUIT.
Muscat Grapes Mission Grapes
Apples - Apricots
f lums Peaches
Nectarines Pears
Lemons Oranges
Watermelons Cantaloupes
Seedless Grapes Bananas
bv
selling the
SUMMER DRIUKS
We are closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.
See our window-oispla- y of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines . ........... . .30c per quartWelch's grape juice. . . . .pints 40c, quarts 75cRoot beer, per quart 25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart
C. O. BOUCMER
coming here too late for climatic ben
efit, being In the last stages of the
disease upon her arrival.
Don't forget to pay your bills and
secure votes In the competitive trade
contest, pnlt two days more.
, Bricklaying has at last begun on the
new O'Byrne residence, which will
now be pushed to completion as rap-idl- y
as possible. , .
'
y
Generally fair weather is predicted
for tonight and Tuesday; temperature
yesterday 93 degrees maximum end .15
degrees minimum.
ahdonly he
BEST.
: J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
Albert Williams. 'a young 'civil en-
gineer who has been attached to a
corpu working near San Marclal, has
been transferred to B. H. Newlee's
corps and will make his home in Las
Vegas. His mother, who has been
living at the Romero ranch resort,
will come to the city to Join him.
Mr. Williams lived in the city when
Cavalry Troop A will hold a regular
meeting for drill this evening prepar-
ing themselves to be at their best dur-
ing the encampment.
he first came from Missouri and made
many friends who will welcome his
return. It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence. SCHOOL SHOESJesus M. Hernandez , is ' reportedquite a sick man and he has been re-
moved from his own home to that of
bis brother, C. L. Hernandez.
li. 4
9
Those who krow good quality end
appreciate good value can see tno
" '
'wisdom of supplying their needs in
ft prescriptions or drugs here. Good
drugs make a great big difference to
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
model tent city to be established in
the northern part of the city Is being
held this afternoon to listen to the
report of W. L. Thompson, the man-
ager, who returned Friday night from
his visit of Inspection in Denvr. Mr.
Thmopson vlsted a number of tent
colonies in and around Denver and
filled himself to the brim with the
latest Ideas on the subject. The local
company is going to rush matters in
connection with the building of the
city and it is expected that the first
installment of tents will be here in a
few days.
Schools will goon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
fijee cf charge a useful book-holde- r
and ruler combined.
There was an enjoyable birthday
party at the residence of Senecal T.
Kline yesterday,. It being the natal
day cf the Mead Of the family.
Miss Get tie Lacey Is now behind the
counters at Lebmann's bakery, Joe
Bowman having resigned to go cart
and at cord school, nothing preventing.
F, W. Koop, who has been a sales-
man at Sporleder's since last March,
departed for Montlcello, la., this af-
ternoon, accompanied by his wife, eon
and daughter. , !
'S Opera House Pharmacy
SPORLEDER SHOE GO.The bo?rd of trustees 'of Franklincollege, Rochester, N. Y., has voted
to prepare for the next examination
for city mail carrier and clerk, which SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE 1 a.takes place in November. seventy-fiv- eThe examination of county teachersIs still In progress, conducted by
County School Superintendent Lean-dr- o
Lucero, Miss, Maggie J.Bucher and
Enrique Armijo.
candidates. The examination will
not be difficult but . many who are
otherwise capable may have not had
the opportunity to secure the educa iitional qualifications necessary. Appli-cants for the course in Franklin colIn their life jad on page 2 thisnoon. E. Rosenwald & Son announce
the extension of their , sale from
August 24xb to September 10th.
Bf You CoGdllQmplatQm
lege must have some knowledge of
readlne.wrltlna:. spelling and arithme-
tic. The applications to the board
of trustees must be in the candidate's
own hand writing." Las Vegas is among
the postofflces that will give the ex-
amination for clerk and carrier in
November.
P. L. Oswalt has blossomed out Into
aa arg us-ey- ed and affable street car
conductor on the electric line. ' bis
wife being in charge of the second-
hand store on Bridge street.
i
St art your boy to school in a com- - "
pint Dew uit. Ee bu a right to
lock as well as any other boy. He
Fkould feel he in tte equal of unj '
bcy.in bis class, '
4ur eftawf SuHrn, t cod 3
piqeet. md'j to renint the wear bd1
iea of the play gr joad, wool mix-ture-
blacks and blue, $9
Boys Admiral aVIatafM SuHs,
Russian and Junior trty lee. 3 to 8 yrs
$atm$t.
Young men's stylish suite, Fancy
mixed black or blues, cut with wide
nhouWerf , hair clot b. shape retain-
ing fronts, $7 tm IB.
We hare placed on eale 8 lots of
toys school ener! I sciw.aeesSto 18 J IK, oruwirtl. kceepunu
2 and 8 piece Buite. well made, iust
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the fC, tC.50 and
t7 suits . $498
Lot No. 2, the $175, u and
tS.50 suits $3.78
Lot No. 3, the 3.o0, t4 and
Doctors Black, Smith and Pest
Boy Committed.
Gordon Grlest. the boy held to the
grand Jury for the fatal shooting of
the Velasquez girl, was committed to
the county Jail Saturday afternoon in
made an automobile trip to Valmora
Saturday and took dinner as ' the
guests, of Dr. J. A. Rolls, returning to default of the $1,000 bail required by
the court. The lad was permitted to
go home to dinner yesterday, but was
Building m house, Raimtolng
wall, Foundation or anythkiy In
whhh apsnmremoa or strength
counts, you constat afford to
pass the IAS VSOAS CSH'ITJT
STORE without Invsstlszthn,
Oonorato hnprovos In ths wall.
returned to the Jail in the afternoon.
H !" understood that the parents of
the city yesterday morning.
Robt. L. M. Ross, deputy county
treasurer, ventured down to the of-
fice this morning long enough to take
action In some final proofs on home-
stead claims In his capacity as V. 8.
court commissioner.
the Velasquez girl have signed a writ
ten statement to the effect that they
will not appear 1n court as prosecut
Ing witnesses against the boy.
Slaughtering Worthless Curs. ... 92.804 50 suitsThere will kw be a great scarcity
of dogs In Wewoka, Ind. Ter., or every shirts.- Bors capa. hata. waist.
Miss Emella Baca, of the.dry goods
'department of the Romero Mercantile
Co., and her sister. Miss Luc Baca,
have gone up to 8pringer, out from
whlcji place they will visit on the
ranch of their father, Francisco Baca.
man in the town will be arrested for nhoes everything for tbe boy, and
at the right price.carrying concealed weapons, If the clt
Izens follow the advice of the editor
Sec Our Window Displayof the Seminole capital. He says: Gtono Co,Loo VorjQG"It Is reported tbnt several madThe camp of the surveyors of the
new road from Dawson to Torrance doss have been shot the past week
Mobe McDonald killed one Monday
ii r
Jd (iljiliEnijjht that was undoubtedly mad. ItIs now pitched near Tecolote. It issaid that a right of way man is follow.lng closely on the heels of the survey- - tried to bite hint. One bit John Cor
dell's cow. There are about 400
worthlffs curs in town that might as
well be Miot. Every man in townR. D .Graftenreld, the big ranchman
of, northern Chaves county, who re-
turned Friday from the Harvey re-
sort, has rented a house at f20 Fifth
street and will spend six weeks in the
my. . .,.
should appoint himself a mad 1or
committee find hoot everv stray doj?
he pees. To kill the Aogn will save
ojn of our children from hydropho 0 'bia." ; n,i!i Watermelons
I Do Your Shirts lioed Buttons? 1
i
Fresh to-d-ay auother
lot of those Fancy
Oklahoma Waterraelons m
5 MEATS MEATS I
Indeed Tou would think $o, if you had seen the crowds - M
2! t onr counters SSftturday. No matter what it is. yen pet the jftjbest for the least money at our Big Sixth Street Market or ;6 The Bridge Street Market.& rummdaymnd Woditotdmy Special Porter houseV Steak. 15c; Sirloin Steak, 15c; Prime Kib Rosst, Rolled, W
no Bone, 15c: Rump Roast, 8c; Center Cut. 10c; Leu Mut- -
-- 31
"
ton. luc; Rolled Pot Roast no Bone. 8e: Shoulder Mntton " &2? Chop, 2 pounds for 2Tc; Shoulder Pot Roast 8ci Mutton :
w Stew. 3 pounds for 25c; Rib or Flank Boiling Beef 5e; JO Cback Steak 3 pounds for 25c. Q0 , Ptompt and courteous treatment assured all of our O
f customers. ' O
1 GRAAF & HAYWARD g
o o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooaoooooo
If they do, end them to us. We
new buttons on fchlrts and make
no extra charge. Special order
wirk -- 0 per eeijt extra.
E3AVIS & .SYBSEQ
Tho CrcoaroLAS VEGAS STEAM LAUUDRYPLones: Colorado PI; Las Vegas 17.
